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Foreword
Why Cultural Plan for the District?
The genesis of this report is an on-going discussion within the local community about the merits
of strategic and coordinated investment in the arts and culture in the Queenstown Lakes
District. The indicative plan it contains is intended to encourage a set of initiatives to support
and stimulate the development of the District’s cultural sector and to inform the activities of the
Three Lakes Cultural Trust. The Trust has been established with the mission of supporting and
encouraging the arts and culture in Queenstown Lakes District in ways that enrich the quality of
life of residents and that contribute to the cultural, social and economic vitality and resilience of
the District.
A sustained investment in cultural programming and infrastructure offers a way of adjusting
incrementally the course of economic and social development of the District; embracing the
realities and advantages of tourism; while diversifying the District’s economic base and
preserving and celebrating the region’s distinctive character and history (in particular recognising
the importance of traditional culture in the Three Lakes area). The recommendations in the
plan are grounded in the Trust’s mission; an analysis of the cultural and policy context of the
District; an audit of its cultural assets; and a consultative process comprising over 70 interviews
with key stakeholders; four community voice meetings, and an online survey of over District
800 residents.

Context
The Queenstown Lakes District enjoys a lively cultural scene based in community arts and crafts
practice and punctuated by arts festivals presenting visiting productions primarily in
Queenstown, and Wanaka and their surrounding neighbourhoods but also in Arrowtown and
Glenorchy. Consultation revealed a desire to build a stronger, decentralised, well-connected,
more professionalised and sustainable arts sector across the District. Affordability (especially the
cost of space) is widely acknowledged as an issue for artists and those of related creative
professions wishing to work and live in the District. There is an absence of activities and spaces
dedicated to deepening public appreciation of tangible and intangible Māori cultural heritage in
general – and Ngāi Tahu culture in particular.1
There was also a widely felt need (articulated in public consultations and substantiated by asset
mapping) for purpose-built cultural infrastructure, focussing on a dedicated and flexible
presenting venue - or venues - for the performing arts and music; space to present touring
exhibitions and to establish a permanent collection of regional art; and a community arts hub
(or hubs) for the District’s artists to practice, rehearse, and showcase creative activities.

In this document reference to Ngāi Tahu is intended as a reference to Ngāi Tahu whānui (being Kāti
Māmoe, Waitaha, and Ngāi Tahu iwi) and reference to Ngāi Tahu throughout the draft incorporates the
dialectic variation of Kāi Tahu.
1
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Given the District’s unique landscape and natural beauty, there is a strong case for outdoor arts
activities: sculpture park(s), public art, street theatre and pop-up events.
The overarching goal for the cultural plan is to guide the priorities for sustained philanthropic
and public support for a vibrant, self-sufficient, and evolving cultural sector in the District, to
benefit wide and diverse groups of residents, diversify the tourism offer, and contribute to the
overall wellbeing of the region’s communities.

Implementation of Recommended Initiatives
The delivery of many of the initiatives require strong partnerships: with Ngāi Tahu; with the
Queenstown Lakes District Council (specifically for coordination around capital infrastructure
developments); with the District’s arts communities, regional and national policymaking bodies;
with international arts projects and networks, other funders and trusts in the region; and with
private philanthropists. It is intended as a framework for and a stimulus to the development of
those partnerships.
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Executive Summary
In February 2019, the newly-formed Three Lakes Cultural Trust (‘the Trust’) commissioned
AEA Consulting (‘AEA’) to undertake an indicative cultural strategy for the Queenstown Lakes
District (‘QTLD’ or ‘the District’) to inform the Trust’s advocacy and activities. This report’s
recommendations are intended to support and stimulate the development of the District’s
cultural sector. The recommendations are grounded in the Trust’s mission; an analysis of the
cultural and policy context of the District; an audit of its cultural assets; and a consultative
process. The genesis of the plan lies within a prolonged discussion within local community (and
the Trust’s Board members) concerning the case for strategic and coordinated investment in
the arts and culture to enrich and diversify the profile of the District to the benefit of resident
community and visitors alike.

Process
Section Two contains an overview of the District’s history and of relevant policies to provide
some context for the development of the cultural plan for the District. In preparing this report
AEA has also completed:
¡

An inventory and analysis of the District’s arts and culture sector resources and assets,
summarised in Section 3 of the report;

¡

An assessment of the physical cultural infrastructure in QTLD based on visits to and analysis
of 15 key cultural facilities located in the District and an inventory of other facilities used for
arts and culture activities (provided to the Trust in a separate Facilities Assessment report),
with summary analysis provided in Section 3;

¡

An analysis of benchmarks nationally and internationally to draw from best practice
examples and provide illustrative case studies for the recommended initiatives for QTLD;

¡

Public consultation in the form of in-person and phone interviews (75 – see Appendix 3 for
a full list); an online survey (analysed in Appendix 4); and a series of Community Voice
Meetings in the District in May 2019. The findings of the public consultation process are
summarised in Section 4 of this report.

Findings
Based on our analysis, cultural provision in the District can be characterised as follows:
¡

It enjoys a lively cultural scene dominated by community arts and crafts practice and arts
festivals presenting visiting productions;

¡

There is a strong and authentic sense of community and a desire to build a stronger,
decentralised, well-connected, and more professionalised arts sector across the District;

¡

Professional producing and presenting are relatively weak;

¡

Most arts organisations and events in the District are relatively hand-to-mouth in their
business models and have challenges in maintaining a viable organisational infrastructure;

¡

There is an absence of activities and spaces dedicated to deepening public appreciation of
tangible and intangible Māori cultural heritage in general and Ngāi Tahu culture in particular;
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¡

Affordability (especially the cost of space) is widely acknowledged as an issue for the artists
and those of related creative professions wishing to work and live in the District;

¡

There is a widely expressed need (in public consultations and confirmed by asset mapping)
for purpose-built cultural infrastructure, focussing on: dedicated and flexible presenting
venue(s) for performing arts and music; space to present touring exhibitions and to
establish a permanent collection of regional art; a community arts hub (or hubs) for the
District’s artists to practice, rehearse, and showcase creative activities;

¡

While some successful marketing initiatives have been run by volunteers in their local
communities, a co-ordinated and well-maintained information and marketing tool is needed
for the whole District, as well as virtual and physical hub for its artistic community to
network and collaborate;

¡

There is an expressed interest in outdoor arts activities: sculpture park(s), public art, street
theatre and pop-up events.

Recommendations
The findings and gaps in cultural provision identified through research and public consultation
have informed the generation of five strategic ambitions for the District’s cultural sector:
1. Ensuring that the residents of the District have the opportunity to develop and exercise
creative expression across a wide a range of artistic activity;
2. Ensuring that the rich historical cultural fabric of the District – the legacies of Ngāi Tahu and
of subsequent settlers – is supported, celebrated and promoted, in consultation with and
support of Ngāi Tahu whānui;
3. Ensuring that the physical and organisational cultural infrastructure of the District is
developed to enable residents and visitors alike to enjoy the highest calibre visual and
performing arts presentations;
4. Ensuring that the role of the creative industries and artistic production in economic growth
(economic diversification and the expansion of cultural tourism) and social development
(especially wellbeing and social cohesion) is understood and encouraged;
5. Ensuring that the cultural initiatives are pursued in ways that are environmentally benign and
economically sustainable.
The recommendations developed contribute to more than one strategic ambition and are
broadly grouped in four key areas of the District’s cultural ecology:
¡

Build on what you have: strengthen current arts practice and provision in the District by
supporting innovative programming, District-wide audience development and marketing,
streamlining operations for existing cultural producers and presenters, and promoting local
talent.

¡

Invest in the infrastructure: enable the practice, generation, attendance, presentation of art by
developing buildings, peripatetic and technical infrastructure to support the presentation of
professional performing and visual arts, and to celebrate and promote Ngāi Tahu heritage
and culture.
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¡

Invest in creative capacity: enable growth, learning and access to the arts through the
encouragement of professional development for artists and related professions, support of
arts residencies, creation and maintenance of District-wide information hub(s) and
marketing initiatives, encouragement of professional networking, and investment in
developing after-school arts education.

¡

Ensure that arts and culture are positioned to make their full contribution to civic life and
economic development: support the integration of arts programmes in social wellbeing
services, foster opportunities for arts and culture presence within the tourism offer, support
placemaking and public art projects, build long-term partnerships with national cultural
policymakers, support a sustainable touring network, and support the intangible and tangible
heritage.

The overarching goal for the cultural plan is to guide the priorities for sustained philanthropic
and public support to encourage a vibrant, self-sufficient, and evolving cultural sector in the
District, to benefit wide and diverse groups of residents, diversify the tourism offer, and
contribute to the overall wellbeing of the region’s communities.
The delivery of many of the initiatives require strong partnerships: with the Queenstown Lakes
District Council (specifically for coordination around capital infrastructure developments); with
the District’s arts communities, regional and national policymaking bodies; with international arts
projects and networks, other funders and trusts in the region; and with private philanthropists.
The plan is intended as a framework for and a stimulus to the development of those
partnerships.
The report has been prepared by Adrian Ellis, Director; Kim Acland, Senior Associate; and
Natalia Vartapetova, Consultant, of AEA Consulting; with invaluable input from the Board of the
Three Lakes Cultural Trust – Bill Moran (Chair), Bob Berry, Jay Cassells, Carroll Joynes, Hetty
Van Hale and Abby O'Neil – and of its Administrator Sarah Lyttle. We are grateful to the Trust
and to all the individuals consulted for their help and generosity of spirit.
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A Vision for Arts and Culture in the District

1.1

The Three Lakes Cultural Trust aspires to support arts and culture activities and projects in the
District rather than to programme or manage them. The intention is not to ‘sanction’ activities
and ideas that conform to this plan’s framework – and therefore to close off the role that
serendipity and imagination can and should play in the cultural life of the District. The informing
motives of artists, directors, producers, curators and programmers of festivals and venues, or
curators and makers is not to fulfil the strategic objectives of granting or advisory bodies, public
or private; it is to fulfil a distinctive artistic vision – the strategic benefits to the community are
incidental or ‘epiphenomenal’, no matter how large they loom in the language of the funding
and policy community.

1.2

The attendant risks of overly directive cultural funding – sometimes termed ‘coercive
philanthropy’ – can be guarded against in two ways. First, by pragmatic judgement on the part of
funders about the trade-offs between the contribution to strategic objectives and the intrinsic
artistic merits of a proposal. Secondly, by periodic, considered review of the strategy itself and
the logic model that underpins it to ensure that the strategy is indeed channelling the energies
of the artistic community and artistic leaders in ways that are productive and that, if practicable,
go with the grain of their own instincts: “listen to the artists”.

1.3

Queenstown Lakes District’s civic leaders and opinion formers are currently highly sensitised to
the dilemmas they face as they attempt to influence and protect the future character of the
community. The sense of an inflection point, if not a tipping point, has been prominent in the
discussions informing this analysis with respect to the volume and nature of tourism, options for
air traffic, the zoning framework for development, how to weigh different voices and
perspectives about the desired character of the District, property values and the place of social
equity. The community is acutely aware of larger forces at work – global migration, for example,
and climate change – and the relatively meagre options available at local level to influence them
in an open economy. There is also a highly developed sense of pride in the assets that the
District has – its stunning environment, the recreational opportunities this affords, its low crime
rates, the strong sense of ‘hyper-local’ pride that the constituent townships of the District have
in their luck or skill in navigating the depredations of twenty-first century civic life whilst enjoying
its advantages.

1.4

The District also has, as our audit shows, a rich cultural life and formidable assets. With
intelligent and thoughtful ‘priming’ these assets can be leveraged for public benefit:
¡

Many more people can have the opportunity to participate in and attend arts events than is
currently the case, with attendant ‘instrumental’ benefits, but primarily as a source of
pleasure and satisfaction;

¡

Communities whose cultural identities are underarticulated can take pride in stronger
expression of those identities and that pride can provide a context for deepening their own
and others’ understanding of those identities;

¡

Modestly scaled but sensitively designed capital projects can transform what cultural
‘product’ can be presented and the economics of presentation;
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¡

Relatively modest investment in facilities, ‘soft infrastructure’ and well-commissioned public
art could make the district a hub for makers in the arts and creative industries, and stimulate
the District’s contribution to film and media beyond its current predominantly locational
role;

¡

Investments, appropriately branded, can adjust the profile of the District in the eyes of
tourists, inward investors and, in turn, knowledge workers, diversifying the tourist offer itself
and assisting in the move beyond tourism.

The recommendations in this report are made in a specific context and much of the body of
the report describes that context. It comprises:
¡

Our understanding of the mission of the Trust itself: to support and encourage the arts and
culture in Queenstown Lakes District in ways that enrich the quality of life of residents and
that contribute to the cultural, social and economic vitality and resilience of the District;

¡

Our mapping of the current cultural assets of the District, which forms the baseline for
recommendations;

¡

Our understanding of the aspirations of the community itself for cultural life in the District
derived from the consultative process – a public survey, interviews and community
meetings;

¡

Our understanding of the broad policy aspirations of local (i.e. Queenstown Lakes District
Council), regional (Otago Regional Council) and national government with respect to
cultural life and the contribution that culture and the arts can make to economic and social
development;

¡

Our understanding of relevant precedents, lessons and benchmarks in cultural investment
drawn from our and others’ work in other communities in New Zealand and abroad.

Informed by this context, we are proposing five broad strategic ambitions for the plan:
1. To help to ensure that all the residents of the District have the opportunity to develop and
exercise their powers of creative expression across as wide a range of artistic activity as
practicable – thereby providing a source of enjoyment and personal development,
contributing to the well-being, and social and creative capital of the community.
2. To help to ensure that the rich cultural fabric of the District, the legacies of Ngāi Tahu and
of subsequent settlers, are celebrated and promoted – that their histories are preserved,
and that their contemporary expression is supported and rendered accessible to residents
and visitors alike.
3. To help to ensure that the physical and organisational infrastructure is developed to enable
residents and visitors alike to enjoy the highest calibre of presentations across all art forms.
4. To help to ensure that the conditions required to foster the creative industries and artistic
production are understood and encouraged, as a source of future economic growth and
economic diversification – both within the tourism sector (attracting tourists drawn by the
cultural offer) and beyond tourism.
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5. To ensure that these goals are pursued in ways that are environmentally benign and
economically sustainable.
1.7

The recommendations are intended to inform the Trust’s advocacy and fundraising activities. It
is concerned exclusively with an attempt to identify substantive priorities for support of – and
investment in – the cultural life in the District. This report does not address the many
dimensions of successful grant giving. Nor does it recommend which entities should be eligible
(for example, individuals, unincorporated organisations, private, public or charitable bodies) or
define the parameters of ‘culture’ (performing arts, visual arts, heritage, craft, design, film and
media, libraries, etc.). As it refines its role over time, the Trust may need to supplement any
decisions and specific recommendations it makes with respect to these recommendations with
additional criteria covering such areas as the delivery capacity of potential grant recipients to
manage the programme or project for which it is applying.

1.8

Most of the recommendations in the report support more than one objective. The table in
Figure 1 indicates the contribution of the four groups of recommendations to each of the five
listed strategic objectives (highlighted in red). It also indicatives whether the support
recommended is in the form of capital funding, on-going revenue funding or project funding
(indicated by symbols). The recommendations are illustrated by examples of successful cultural
projects and initiatives that have been implemented elsewhere, in communities and locations
that share some similarities with the Queenstown Lakes District in their demographic and socioeconomic base.
Figure 1

Summary of Strategic Objectives and Recommendations
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1.9

The five strategic objectives have sufficient specificity to form the basis for an evaluative
framework for the Trust’s work – a ‘logic model’. Through this model the Trust can track and
report the cumulative impact of its activities on specific outputs and, in turn, how those outputs
affect specific outcomes that further the five strategic objectives. Key Performance Indicators
(KPIs) can be developed in the context of specific funding initiatives against which the impact of
the grant can be measured. This sort of strategic modelling is as much an art as a science – and
in the cultural sector sometimes it is regrettably more talked about than undertaken. The
discipline of thinking through the relationship between funding and ultimate impact creates an
invaluable ‘feedback loop’ through which to understand the positive results and to guard against
unintended consequences.

1.10

The counter-intuitive and sometimes counter-productive results of some support strategies are
now well documented. Grants that encourage physical expansion (i.e. capital awards) without
encouraging the grantee to address the impact of an expansion on the operating model of the
organisation itself – or indeed that create new organisations – can risk increasing the fixed costs
of operations with no clear way of meeting them; similarly, initiatives that incentivise
programming can encourage organisations to underplay the overhead required to service these
programmes in order to appear lean and efficient – leading to underinvestment in and therefore
an erosion of organisational capacity, again leaving the organisation weaker than it would have
been had it ignored the siren call of the funder.

1.11

These risks can be mitigated by establishing a culture of ongoing strategic evaluation that relates
support to long term objectives in a structured way: g objectives => funding criteria => grant
award => grant output and associated KPI => grant intended outcome (and associated KPI). The
language of cultural plans – and the terminology in the preceding paragraphs – does not always
necessarily ignite the imagination of readers who are sympathetic to the underlying cause of
investing in and supporting the cultural life of the community. Sometimes, a description of the
intended end-state may be more persuasive and retracing the steps back to concrete funding
decision can be made more intuitively.

1.12

The Trust almost axiomatically is unlikely to be able to meet all its strategic objectives on its
own. However, its aspirations appear congruent with the Council’s long-term plans as well as
those of other strategic bodies and foundations such as Central Lakes Trust, Community Trust
South, Creative New Zealand Arts Council of New Zealand Toi Aotearoa, Otago Community
Trust, and Heritage New Zealand, among others. And it appears to capture at least part of the
sense of a civic vision that is latent in debate about the District’s current strengths and
weaknesses. It will be important that the standards that the Trust embraces in terms of design,
environmental impact, sensitivity to location, and artistic expression match those manifested in
the natural environment – they need to be world class, and the Trust can make a unique
contribution, and offer a long term service to the wider community, in ‘setting the bar’ at an
appropriately aspirational level.
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Context of the Cultural Plan for the District

2.1

Queenstown Lakes District occupies the area of 8,719 km² in the South Island of New Zealand,
part of the Otago Region. Comprising lakes and mountain ranges, it is an area recognised
internationally for its outstanding natural beauty. It has a rich and distinctive history and
character. The Wakatipu and Wanaka regions had some permanent settlements but was largely
a seasonal resource base for highly mobile coastal communities.

2.2

There were many Māori settlements in the Queenstown, Wānaka and Hāwea areas. Numerous
kāinga mahinga kai (food gathering places) and kāinga nohoanga (settlements) were located
around all three lakes, predominantly on the shores, some supporting permanent occupation.
Lake Hāwea was named after Kāti Hāwea, one of the earliest iwi to occupy Te Waipounamu
(the South Island) before the southern migrations of Kāti Māmoe, Waitaha and subsequently
Ngāi Tahu. Traditionally, Makarore (the Makarora River), Ōmako (Lindis Pass), and Mata-au (the
Clutha River) were the main travel routes to and from the three lakes2.

2.3

The first Europeans arrived in 1853 and the Central Otago gold rush of the 1860s followed the
discovery of gold in the Arrow River in 1862. Farming – especially sheep and cattle farming –
became and remains a significant land use and viniculture dates back to the 1890s. Otago is also
a major wine producer, adding an important dimension to the current tourist offer.

2.4

Queenstown Lakes District is New Zealand’s second most popular international tourist
destination after Auckland. The dramatic landscape is central to both its character and its
economy, and today tourism is by some distance the most significant sector of the local
economy, bringing some NZD $2.8 billion per annum to the District.3

2.5

The volume of tourism has grown significantly in recent years – currently 5.5m visitor nights for
the District, compared with a total residential population of some 39,000. This growth is
projected to continue at some 2.5% growth a year, with the annual population growth
estimated at 3.6% in the longer term – although recent annual population figures have seen
rates of growth of around 6%.4 The pace of and character of tourism driven development is a –
perhaps the – major focus of civic discussions.

Settlements existed throughout the District including Te Kirikiri Pa where the current Queenstown
Gardens are today; Tahuna (Queenstown), Oterotu (Frankton) and at Tititea (at the junction of Kawarau
thetover Rivers); Turihuka (by Dingle Burn), and Munuhaea kāinga mahinga kai and kāinga nohoanga
located at The Neck, separating Lakes Hāwea and Wānaka; as well as other village and transitory sites in
the Wakatipu area at Glenorchy, Bob's Cove, Kingston, Kawarau Gorge, Lake Hayes, Pigeon Island and
Mavora Lakes.
2

Source: Infometrics – Queenstown Lakes District Economic Profile, 2018,
https://ecoprofile.infometrics.co.nz/queenstown-lakes%2Bdistrict/Tourism/TourismSpendStructure
3

4

Source: QTLDC data, June 2018.
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QLDC trends in Tourism and Population Growth
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QTLD Demographic Context
2.6

While the overall QTLD residential population is projected to grow, it is also growing older,
with 38% projected to be over the age of 50 by 2031 compared with 28% in 2016.
Figure 3

QTLD Population Projections by Age Group
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2.7

Affluent retirees and people who have bought second or third homes represent an important
part of the local community as do – at the other end of the social-economic spectrum – the
transient workers who are essential to the tourist industry. Queenstown is today one of the
most expensive real estate markets in New Zealand. The median weekly rent in QTLD is 25%
higher than national average5 and Glenorchy boasts the third most expensive property sold in
the country.6

2.8

The District is somewhat less diverse than the rest of New Zealand, with 78.4% of its
population of European background, compared to 60% nationally. Residents of Māori descent
(Māori and mixed Māori & European) constitute 5% of the total District’s population, compared
to 15% nationally, and 9% of the District’s residents are of Asian background compared to
13.7% across New Zealand. 32% of the District’s residents were born overseas and the
District’s population is likely to continue to increasingly diversify.7 Significant Brazilian, Japanese,
and South Asian communities exist – many came to Queenstown to work in the tourist
industry.
Figure 4

QTLD and New Zealand Population by Ethnic Group (2018)
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Source: Statistics New Zealand, Land Information New Zealand & Eagle Technology Group Ltd, based
on 2013 Census data.
5

Source: https://www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/homed/houses/98702166/glenorchy-house-for-33-millionmakes-it-one-of-top-three-to-be-listed
6

7

Source: Source: 2018 Census, Statistics New Zealand, http://nzdotstat.stats.govt.nz
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Tourism Trends
2.9

Australia, the USA, China are New Zealand’s – and QTLD’s – key international markets for
inbound tourism, followed by UK, Germany, Japan, and South East Asia. 55 to 60 percent of all
tourists come from New Zealand and Australia, most of whom are drawn by outdoors
adventures and sports. Skiing, hiking and adventure sports dominate and although winter and
summer sports are clearly differentiated, the ‘shoulders’ between them have steadily narrowed
as operators have found ways to extend both seasons until they practically touch, leading to a
year-round industry. November to March is a peak period for tourism in the District, attracting
a broader mix of tourist than the winter period which usually attracts primarily Australian
visitors.8

2.10

The growth of tourism has brought prosperity and employment to the District, but its success
has also brought a number of changes that are the focus of current civic discourse.
¡

The most obvious manifestation is pressure for development to accommodate and
support growth – especially around Frankton and the airport – effectively creating a second
town centre adjacent to Queenstown and, similarly, an overcrowding of town centres in
Wanaka and Arrowtown;

¡

Property and land values are extremely high, affecting the character of the District, living
conditions and commute times, especially of those in lower-paid employment in the tourist
and construction industries, who face either crowded living conditions for long commutes
from less expensive areas, a phenomenon common in expensive resort towns such as
Aspen in the United States and Banff in Canada;

¡

There has been a continuous increase in the volume of air traffic, with a shuttle service to
and from Auckland introduced in 2016, with further flights recently proposed and
contested, as have been proposals to reintroduce commercial flights in and out of Wanaka.
The volume of air traffic and how to address increased demand is again an issue ‘in play’;

¡

Another ‘negative externality’ of this growth is that the character of the District’s town
centre has changed dramatically in response to the demands and depredations of mass
tourism. Bars, mid-scale restaurants and chain stores catering for the tourist market
predominate and there are some 260 licensed premises in the district – an increase of 35%
since 2014.9 The local Wakatipu High School moved from Queenstown to Frankton in
January 2018, leading to a weaker connection between the wider District community and
the life of the Queenstown Town Centre;

Sources: Interview with James Helmore (Lake Wanaka Tourism), May 2019; Ministry of Business,
Innovation & Employment tourism data.
8

9

Source: https://www.odt.co.nz/regions/queenstown/dramatic-rise-liquor-licences-issued
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Finally, much infrastructure – especially traffic and parking related infrastructure – is
stretched to capacity. A non-binding referendum on a visitor tax – the proceeds of which
would be directed toward infrastructure – was held on 5 June 2019: 41% of the QTLD
residents voted, with 81% of those backing the idea of a tax. QLDC has estimated
proceeds of between $25m to $40m per annum depending on its scope with the
intention that it is allocated towards infrastructure investment. There is some resistance
from representatives of the tourism industry who argued that the dampening effect on
visitor demand would have an adverse impact on the local economy.

These pressures and tensions are likely to remain the back-cloth to discussions of the place of
cultural investment.

Policy Context
2.11

In New Zealand, policies affecting cultural provision are, like much public policy, linked to
historic treaties, the national government strategic frameworks and priorities, tourism strategies,
and broader social and economic development goals. The relevant national and regional
strategies providing policy context for the cultural planning in the District are listed in Figure 5
below. They provide a broad context in which to situate a cultural plan for the District if it is to
take into account public sector priorities and preoccupations, and therefore the potential for
public sector support – both moral and financial.
Figure 5

Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Planning: Context Policy Documents

New Zealand – National
The Treaty of Waitangi, 1840
Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975
Living Standards Framework, 2018
Budget Policy Statement 2019 (The Wellbeing Approach)
New Zealand-Aotearoa Government Tourism Strategy, May 2019
Tourism 2025
The Cultural Sector Strategic Framework 2014-2018 (MCH)
Heritage New Zealand Statement of Intent 2017-2021
Arts Council of New Zealand Toi Aotearoa (Creative New Zealand) Statement of Intent 2016-2021
Ngāi Tahu
2012 Ngāi Tahu Cultural Summit Report (Cultural Strategy)
Manawa Kāi Tahu 2016
Queenstown Lakes District – Regional
Urban Design Strategy, 2009
Heritage Strategy, 2010
Strategic Review of Libraries, 2014
Art in Public Places Policy, 2015
Events Strategy, 2015-2018
Glenorchy Community Visioning Report, 2016
Arrowtown Community Visioning Report, 2017
Our Community Spaces Report, 2018
Queenstown Town Centre Masterplan project documents, 2018
QLDC Ten Year Plan 2018-2028
QLD Vision Beyond 2015
Draft Wānaka Town Centre Masterplan, 2019
Operative District Plan / Proposed District Plan, 2019
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2.12

Māori culture is intrinsic to New Zealand’s identity – community planning as well daily
operations of arts and cultural organisations strive to incorporate the practice of Tikanga Māori,
‘the right way of doing things’. These are a set of behaviours and a general approach to planning
in line with Māori principles and those set out in the Treaty of Waitangi (partnership,
participation and protection). Te Reo Māori is an official language of New Zealand – official
documents, strategies, and formal communications are delivered in Māori and English.

2.13

Many recent New Zealand government policies focus on improving the wellbeing and the
quality of life for all New Zealanders, setting the budgetary and policy priorities according to the
indicators of social wellbeing, rather than economic ones (Living Standards Framework, 2018; The
Wellbeing Budget 2019). When applied to the cultural sector, such an approach highlights the
benefits of arts and cultural participation to personal wellbeing, as well as the educational,
developmental, and health gains from arts and cultural practice and experiences. An increasing
body of evidence provides examples of such benefits and a range of arts activities are
‘prescribed’ by governments and initiatives around the world to support social cohesion, healing
and rehabilitation in healthcare and in informal settings, early childhood development, and
lifelong learning.10

2.14

Relevant national priorities in ‘adjacent’ policy areas include the role cultural tourism plays in
tourism development; heritage preservation; public art and placemaking; urban planning; as well
as national strategies for the arts and creative sectors.

2.15

The national bodies for the development and preservation of cultural sector – Creative New
Zealand Arts Council of New Zealand Toi Aotearoa (Creative New Zealand) and Ministry for
Culture and Heritage – leave much of cultural policymaking decisions to local authorities. While
either may support cultural initiatives in the District (e.g. as part of Creative New Zealand
regular ongoing funding rounds; or through joint funding ‘Creative Communities’ scheme with
Councils; or Ministry for Culture and Heritage Regional Culture and Heritage Fund), it remains
up to the local cultural leadership to the drive policy initiatives.

2.16

One of the community outcomes of the QLDC Ten Year Plan 2018-2028 is a “Strong cultural
landscape that inspires, preserves and celebrates our heritage, arts and culture”. To that extent,
the Council plans to invest in libraries, and sets capital investment goals for renewal and updates
to current event facilities (town halls, Queenstown Events Centre, Wanaka Arts Centre).11

See for example Social Impacts and Benefits of Arts and Culture: A Literature Review by Department of
Canadian Heritage (February 2016); The Arts in Early Childhood: Social and Emotional Benefits of Arts
Participation by National Endowment for the Arts (USA, 2015); Creative Health: The Arts for Health and
Wellbeing Inquiry Report by All-Party Parliamentary Group on Arts, Health and Wellbeing (UK, 2017).
10

Source: QLDC 10 Year Plan 2018-2028, https://www.qldc.govt.nz/your-council/formal-processes/tenyear-plan/
11
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2.17

QTLD Vision Beyond 2050 sets a vision for “breath-taking creativity” for the District with the
intention of nurturing and attracting talent, innovation, connecting artists and their audience at
dedicated (arts) spaces and outside of those, and the economy supporting arts, culture, and
heritage industries.12

2.18

In 2018, the Queenstown Lakes District Council published the results of a research into
community groups, services, and facilities in the District. The aspirations expressed by the arts
community groups consulted include opportunities for sectors such as tourism and the arts to
work together, and improved planning for arts facilities. The report references the facilities used
for arts and cultural activities (as explored further in the next section) and presents the findings
from the community consultation on the types of facilities required by community groups. Most
of the arts groups consulted have indicated that they desire a new facility in the next 3-5 years
to continue and develop their operations.

2.19

The 2010 QLDC Heritage Strategy sets out 30 actions for the next 10 years to preserve the
heritage assets in the District. This includes identification of heritage values, places and items
(with mapping of archaeological sites and sites of significance); recognition and protection of
heritage assets through a set of research and policy measures; introducing robust processes and
enforcement to ensure that heritage values, places and items are protected; building strong
relationships with heritage agencies and groups; raising awareness of heritage assets through
education and promotion measures; and continuous monitoring and review of the condition of
heritage assets.13 (There is considerable industrial heritage in the district associated with early
settlement (bridges) and the gold rush (landforms, equipment, water races, etc.)).

2.20

The 2015 QLDC Art in Public Places Policy determines the process for commissioning public
art in the District, where the Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Trust, established in 2000, has
a mandate to foster a wide range of art and specifically to fund or partially support at least one
public art work or cultural activity each year. The Trust is to minimise the cost of public art
commissioning and acquisition to ratepayers by seeking independent funding, via donations and
applications to funding agencies. (See 3.21 below.)

2.21

The local policy context also includes the Community Visioning Reports for Arrowtown,
Wanaka, and Glenorchy that identify priorities for physical and infrastructure developments in
those communities and their town centres. The draft master plan for Wanaka Town Centre
includes a performing arts centre and venue, museum, art gallery, visual arts centre, and a library
as potential cultural facilities for a new “Civic Heart” development. This new complex would be
located either between the existing Lake Wanaka Centre and Library and new building(s) on
the corner of Stratford Terrace and Ballantyne Road within the Wanaka Golf Course grounds
or within the existing civic area around Bullock Creek – through retention of the Lake Wanaka
Centre and Library, and construction of new building/s and a civic plaza surrounding the
Masonic Hall on the Dunmore Street Carpark.

Source: QLD Vision Beyond 2050, https://www.qldc.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/QLDC-Vision-2050Boards-Feb19-v2.pdf
12

We understand that heritage preservation is not the focus of this plan or of the Trust’s priorities, but
that it remains within Trust’s goals to support and promote heritage assets in the District through
advocacy, capacity and partnership building.
13
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Queenstown Town Centre Master Plan meanwhile underscores the need to reinvigorate the
“Civic Heart” of Queenstown and makes a number of proposals for ameliorative measures
including traffic control, pedestrianisation, and clarifying the north-south and east-west axes,
which would give the Town Centre a more coherent and readable street plan. A site at the
junction of Stanley Street and Ballarat Street site is proposed for both the Council offices
(ensuring a continued administrative role for the CBD) and some combination of cultural use,
including library, conference facilities, a performing arts cetre, community meeting rooms, maker
spaces, Marae and/or Iwi space, a museum, and rehearsal spaces. The QLDC has entered into a
partnering agreement with Ngāi Tahu Property to develop the “Civic Heart” precinct.14
The purpose of this brief overview is to place the District’s cultural life in its wider economic
and social context, and to give some sense of the place it currently has on the civic and national
agenda. The next section gives a fuller picture of artistic and cultural life of the District itself.

Source: Council Report from 27 June 2019, https://www.qldc.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/CouncilDocuments/Full-Council-Meetings/2019/27-June-2019/4.-Project-Manawa.pdf
14
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The District’s Cultural Assets

Overview
3.1

Our mapping of the District’s cultural assets revealed a vibrant ecosystem of arts practitioners
and community arts organisations - categorised in Figure 6. This chapter offers a summary of the
inventory and analysis of existing arts and culture sector resources within the District and the
assessment of its cultural infrastructure – arts and heritage buildings.
Figure 6

Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Ecosystem

wider sector ecology
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Cultural life in Queenstown District is characterised by an ecosystem of some 130 amateur arts
and crafts groups; visual, music and performing arts groups and organisations; multi-arts seasonal
festivals; libraries, bars hosting live events, and private art galleries. Most of the arts and cultural
assets – groups, events, and organisations – are clustered in and around the population centres
of Queenstown town centre, Arrowtown, and Wanaka.15 This chapter describes the principal
assets in the District cultural sector – for a full list, see Appendix 2.

15

Source: AEA consultation, desk research and analysis, 2019.
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QTLD Geographical Distribution and Arts and Cultural Assets

Figure 7

Queenstown

75

Wanaka

27

Arrowtown
Glenorchy

4

Hawea

3

Lake Hayes

1

Hawea Flat

3.3

22

1

There are some 45 active independent for-profit and non-profit organisations in the District
covering visual arts, music, and multi-discipline events and facilities, presenting and producing
venues and festivals, and over 20 community-run groups and initiatives, single teacher or
community-led classes (mostly dance, crafts and music), and local music groups.16 These are
listed in Appendix 2 and summarised below.
Figure 8
Visual Arts
Music
Multi-arts
Other
Dance
Theatre
Crafts
Literature
Museum
Entertainment
Film
Education
Museum / Heritage

QTLD Cultural Assets by Art Form and Type
33
27
20
17
10
8
6
6
4
3
3
3
2

Organisation

45

Venue

30

Event

23

Community Group

16

Organisation / Training

11

Bar/Pub

10

Music Band

2

This inventory is not necessarily exhaustive but represents those that have been identified in the course
of desk research and consultation completed by AEA in February-May 2019. An online directory might
usefully be launched (i.e. an online arts hub) using this as a base to encourage the ongoing identifications
and mapping of arts assets in the District.
16
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Ngāi Tahu Life and Culture
[To be redrafted and expanded following formal consultation.]
¡ Ngāi Tahu culture is referenced as a core dimension of life in the District. However, there
are limited opportunities to learn about or engage in tikanga Māori (Māori customs) and there
would appear to be opportunities for Ngāi Tahu members themselves to deepen their own
connections to their rich cultural heritage and its contemporary expression.
¡ There are community groups teaching and practicing tikanga Māori – Te Reo Māori (Māori
Language), Mau Rakau (Māori Weaponry), and Waiata (Māori songs). In 2012 the Ngāi Tahu
Fund Committee adopted the ‘Ngāi Tahu Cultural Strategy, Manawa Whenua, Manawa Reo,
Manawa Kāi Tahu (Our World, Our Word, Our Way)’ as its guiding document with the mission
of “creating successive generations of strong, vibrant champions of Ngāi Tahu culture.”
¡ Ngāi Tahu [are currently] identifying and restoring sites of significance to Ngāi Tahu across
QLD and the South Island. Ka Huru Manu, a digital atlas of Ngāi Tahu placenames, was
launched in 2017. Part of this process is also identifying opportunities for the physical
representation of Ngāi Tahu heritage.
There will be a need for ongoing consultation with Ngāi Tahu to foster and promote an
appropriate cultural partnership which might include developing such traditional activities such
as raranga (weaving), whakairo (carving) and kapa haka, Ngāi Tahu artists and artists’ residencies,
and signage in te reo. We would also note that use of Māori words should be approved by
Ngāi Tahu, including when it is appropriate to use the dialectic variation (for example, Aoraki as
opposed to Aorangi).

Arts and Cultural Events
3.4

Festivals dominate the performing arts, and while there are committed local amateur and semiprofessional producing performing arts companies, the local producing base for cultural activity
is relatively weak. Most festivals in the District are supported by the District Council (in some
cases in partnership with Creative New Zealand through the Creative Communities scheme
and other grant making programmes), local philanthropy and sponsorship, but all are relatively
hand-to-mouth in their business models and have challenges in sustaining an organisational
infrastructure. These include the Festival of Colour in Wanaka, Queenstown’s LUMA Southern
Light Festival, and the peripatetic NZ Mountain Film and Book Festival.
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3.5

The two-yearly Festival of Colour is probably the most developed of regular arts events in the
District, attracting visitors from other regions of New Zealand (21% of audience are visiting)
and high-calibre national and international talent. The multi-arts festival sells over 10,000 tickets
and presents around 50 performances in nine venues in the District, as well as street theatre,
outdoor performance art, multimedia, exhibitions, and school workshops. A popular stand-alone
strand of the Festival of Colour, Aspiring Conversations is a festival of ideas and thinkers which
sits within the Festival of Colour and as its own festival in the off year. The Festival of Colour
relies heavily on – and enjoys – the support from the local community: it receives 38% of its
income from individual donations and sponsors and runs at 87% of capacity.17

3.6

Launched in 2015, Queenstown’s LUMA Southern Light Festival of art, light sculptures and
entertainment is a free event and takes place in the Queenstown Gardens over four evenings in
June. It attracts over 50,000 attendees and exhibits over 30 light installations and sculptures.

3.7

The Queenstown Jazz Festival (JazzFest) celebrated its fortieth anniversary in 2017 and used to
run for four days in October with a range of ticketed and free events, usually including
programming in Arrowtown. The festival has not been active in 2018-2019, although a new
collaboration between Queenstown’s Catalyst Trust and the Humanities Division of the
University of Otago – MindJam – was wrapped into the 2017 Festival. It included a series of
open dialogues on social and cultural topics alongside the JazzFest programme. There has been
some discussion of a plan to develop this amalgam into a new festival with a broader appeal –
one that will offer a wider selection of music, design and public debate, resources permitting.

3.8

The NZ Mountain Film and Book Festival is celebration of adventurous sports and lifestyles
presented for adventurers, film and book enthusiasts and armchair adventurers that runs during
nine days in late June and early July. It moves from Wanaka, to Cromwell and then ends in
Queenstown. In its seventeenth year, the festival presents a range of films, guest speakers,
workshops and presentations from inspirational adventurers from within NZ and around the
world.

3.9

Other events that form the arts calendar include the Arrowtown Creative Arts Festival, a twoday event in October showcasing local artists, and the opening rounds of the two-yearly
Michael Hill International Violin Competition. The first two rounds of the competition are held
in Queenstown’s Memorial Centre but rounds three and four are held in Auckland, in large part
because of the absence of a suitable venue in Queenstown.

Arts Organisations and Community Groups
3.10

The more developed performing arts organisations and groups operating in QTLD are listed
below. (For a full list see Appendix 2.)

17

Source: Festival of Colour website; 2017 Annual Report.
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¡

Queenstown Performing Arts Centre Trust – formed in 2000, it is operated by a
committee of five trustees who oversee the running of the QPACT building, home to 37
different dance, music, circus arts and theatre groups. The Trust is granted an indefinite
lease by the QTLD Council to house these groups. On any given week between 400 to
500 locals visit. The Trust raised the funds to renovate the old high school block into three
purpose-built rehearsal studios and one smaller music studio. The majority of the user
groups are dance-oriented with two contemporary/ballet dance schools, 5-7 Latin
American dance groups, and two conservatory style ballet schools. QPACT offer some
Performance Grants to individuals and groups with original performance ideas.

¡

Showbiz Queenstown has been running for nearly 40 years and is affiliated with the
Musical Theatre Federation of New Zealand. It stages versions of major “Broadway”
shows, hiring in a professional director and musical director (and sometimes cast members)
and casting additional roles from within the community, with volunteers assisting in all
other areas of the show (set building, etc.). On average it engages about 50 to 60 people
per show and is currently staging one major production a year.

¡

Remarkables Theatre – Originally founded as ‘Queenstown Shakespeare Company’, the
Remarkables run improvisation nights, a “Pint Sized Play” competition, theatre workshops
and two full productions: the “Theatre in the Gardens” every summer at Queenstown
Gardens and a drama play at the end of winter. It has around 30-40 members on a regular
basis and presents shows and open mic events at town halls in the District and private
venues (e.g. Yonder).

¡

Whirlwind Productions NZ – Founded in 2000, Whirlwind focusses on original theatre writing original scripts and incorporating contemporary music in their shows. The first
endeavour was a rock opera based on the lyrics of David Bowie songs which set the tone
for Whirlwind’s style. They produce an original large-scale production yearly, with 20-30
cast and crew members, as well as smaller events throughout a year. The 2019 show is
“Radio KAOS”, written by Charlotte Graf – a comedy set in Queenstown in the 80’s. This
and earlier shows have been presented at the Athenaeum Hall in Arrowtown.

¡

Rockformation was created as a vehicle for youth wishing to develop their skills in
contemporary music, primarily through performance. It provides audio equipment to the
community for events primarily involving young people and organises “Big Break”, an
annual event for bands at primary school and secondary school level. It also organises a
stage during Winter Festival devoted to school bands and programmes the Summerdaze
outdoor concerts.

¡

The Tuki Festival showcases music talent on the second Saturday in February every other
year at Glendhu Bay, Lake Wanaka. The festival is run by Lake Wanaka SouNZ Inc., a nonprofit group formed in 1997 which previously organised Rippon Festival at the Rippon
Vineyard.
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3.11

Two organisations provide opportunity to see films in a ‘theatrical’ setting in QTLD:
Queenstown Film Society and Dorothy Browns Cinema. The Queenstown Film Society is a
local arm of the greater New Zealand Film Society. It is a subscription-based group operating on
Tuesdays throughout the winter months, showing art-house and independent films and the
series of films offered by the national organisation. It is based at Dorothy Browns Cinema in
Arrowtown, one of the two independent cinemas in the District along with Cinema Paradiso in
Wanaka.

3.12

There are active community music groups across a variety of genres including:

3.13

¡

Queenstown Community Choir

¡

Central Otago Singers (based in Alexandra)

¡

Queenstown Pipe Band

¡

Pog n’ Scroggin Bush Band

¡

Queenstown Jazz Orchestra

¡

Aurum Voices

Circus arts are represented by four community groups:
¡

Mila Turnbull’s gymnastics and aerial classes for children;

¡

Gravity, teaching aerial classes to adults;

¡

Abigail Rose, a circus artist teaching trapeze and aerial classes to children; and

¡

Flame Entertainment Fire, dancing and circus arts.

There are at least three active online communities of musicians, performing arts, and some
visual arts practitioners in the District:
¡

Queenstown Creative Collective (302 members, for visual and music artists interested in
collaboration);

¡

Queenstown Performing Artists (147 members – performing artists in theatre, vocal and
dance); and

¡

Queenstown Muso’s and DJ’s (892 members – musicians working in the area).

Visual Artists, Craftspeople and Makers
3.14

There is a gallery scene, with some 14 galleries in Queenstown, six in Arrowtown, and three in
Wanaka, mostly supporting local artists and craftspeople who draw inspiration from the
landscape of the area. (Gallery Thirty-Three in Wanaka, Nadine Milne Gallery in Arrowtown
and Milford Galleries in Queenstown being exceptions in representing leading New Zealand
and Australian contemporary artists). Studio spaces are very limited, in part because of high
rents. The old buildings comprising the Queenstown Arts Centre on Ballarat and Stanley Street
has some, but its future is in question in the context of the proposed redevelopment plans.
Some of the key QTLD-based organisations promoting and supporting the visual arts are:
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¡

Arrowtown Creative Arts – a subscription-based organisation dedicated to events that
feature accomplished artists from outside the district, furthering the skills of the artists in
Arrowtown, and providing studio space for working artists. In 2017 launched the “Spring
Arts Festival” bringing in speakers and running arts workshops.

¡

Aspiring Arts Culture – an arm of the QTLD Council providing two major “installations” a
year. These installations are specifically large sculptures, with overall investment of $50,000$100,000. Submissions for consideration are open to all artists within New Zealand. These
installations can be found throughout the downtown Queenstown, in the airport, and in
Wanaka. The “installations” can be also be performing arts.

¡

Queenstown Arts Centre – established in 1981, the centre comprises studios for 14 artists;
the Cloakroom Gallery with monthly changing exhibitions, and a workroom - event &
exhibition space.

¡

Wakatipu Potters Group – a not-for-profit community pottery club, in existence since 1982
and located at 50 Stanley Street, inside the Queenstown Art Society building.

¡

Wanaka Arts Centre – a community arts centre, housing printmakers, painters group, an
embroiders guild, and 12 studio artists.

Heritage Sites
3.15

Many heritage sites in QTLD are closely linked with Ngāi Tahu history and culture, as identified
in the Kā Huru Manu, the Ngāi Tahu Cultural Map, launched in 2017, Ngāi Tahu Atlas18, and the
sites of 19th century settlements. A focal point for the preservation and study of the local
history is the Lake District Museum and Gallery located in Arrowtown. The Glenorchy Heritage
Museum Group is also planning to create a heritage centre.

3.16

Many District streets still bear names from the gold mining era – such as Camp Street – and
some historic buildings remain. These include William's Cottage, the Lake Lodge of Ophir, and
St Peter's Anglican Church, all which lie close together in a designated historic precinct. The
Wakatipu Heritage Trust invests in and oversees heritage restoration projects in the District, the
latest being the Bullendale hydro-electric plant near Queenstown.19

3.17

Heritage New Zealand lists 100 protected historic buildings across QTLD (as shown in the
figure below). Those include memorial sites, cottages of early settlers, churches and church halls.

Kā Huru Manu, the Ngāi Tahu Cultural Online Map, launched in 2017, provides an invaluable resource
and is a keystone to the future: over 1,000 original Māori place names, kā ara tawhito (traditional travel
routes), and the original Māori land allocations in the Ngāi Tahu takiwā have been mapped. Māori have
inhabited and utilised the resources of these lakes and this area for hundreds of years. They have
extensively named all the geographical features and have a body of stories that reflect their lives and
culture and their world view within these areas. Those original and subsequent Maōri occupants are now
represented by Ngāi Tahu whānui who hold the mana whenua of this area.
18

19

Source: https://www.odt.co.nz/regions/queenstown/trust-plans-save-historic-powerhouse
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Geographic Distribution of Heritage Listed Buildings in QTLD
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Source: Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga

Creative Industries
3.18

The creative industries more generally – fashion, design, film-production, recording, video and
games – do not appear to be well-represented in the commercial mix of the District, perhaps
surprisingly given the attractive nature of the location and the capacity of these industries to
cluster in places remote from the immediate context of consumption.

3.19

QTLD’s landscapes have, however, become a prime location for film scouts and have been
featured in a number of large-scale international blockbuster film productions (with the Lord of
the Rings trilogy, Mission: Impossible – Fallout and the Narnia franchise figuring prominently).
There is a growing community of local content-generating and production companies, writers,
actors, and directors. However, the attractiveness of the location for filming has not yet
translated into a centre for film production more generally.

3.20

This could be largely due the cost of living in the District combined with the absence of higher
education or structured professional training offered in these areas in QTLD. At the same time,
Film Otago Southland online listings count nearly 100 professionals with technical skills – those
acquired “on the job” in production and post production roles (e.g. such as camera operator,
production assistants, drivers). These film crew professionals are available for film shoots in the
District.

Public Art and Placemaking
3.21

QTLD Council owns over 20 public art works (sculptures) across the District and has
previously developed the Art in Public Places Policy (2015) outlining the process of
commissioning new public art works and maintaining current ones. For this purpose, the Council
set up Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Trust to manage the commissioning, tasked with
funding at least one public art work or cultural event each year.
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Inventory of Public Art Works in the QTLD

Artwork

Artist

Location

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

4 Seasons
Basket of Dreams
Droplets
Fern
Fleur
Goats
Kiwi
Like fragrance after the rain

Sue Wademan
Caroline Robinson
Rebecca Rose
Paul Dibble
Liz Hall
Jeff Thompson
n/a
Phillipa Wilson

Queenstown Airport
Queenstown Hill
Bridgeman Green, Wanaka
Queenstown Gardens
Queenstown Gardens
Kelvin Peninsula
Steamer Wharf, Queenstown
Queenstown Events Centre (stadium)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Moa
Presence
Queenstown Flood Memorial
Reach
Red glow of the Aurora Australis
Remarkable Elements
The Alpine Club
The Hand that Nurtures

n/a
Mark Hill
Luke Calder
Graham Bennett
Kristin O'Sullivan Peren
Izzat Design
Elizabeth Thomson
Llew Summers

Earnslaw Park
Kelvin Peninsula
Earnslaw Park
Wanaka foreshore
Queenstown Events Centre (stadium)
Queenstown Events Centre (stadium)
Queenstown Events Centre (stadium)
Dinosaur Park, Wanaka

17
18
19
20
21

Thru Link to Peak
Wakatipu Vessel
Water Birds
Welcome O Visitors From Afar
Workings

Shane Woolridge
Virginia King
Mark Hill
Mark Hill
Ann Wadworth & Rachel Hirabayashi

Kelvin Peninsula
St Omer Park, Queenstown
Bullock Stream Island, Wanaka
Queenstown Airport
Marshall Park, Arrowtown

Built Cultural Infrastructure in the District
3.22

QTLD’s facilities mostly comprise multi-purpose community event spaces (town and
community halls and leisure centres), smaller entertainment venues hosting live music and
spoken word event (bars and cafes), two arts centres housing artist studios and a small public
gallery space, and a history museum with gallery space. There are no purpose-built performing
arts facilities. Nor is there a public visual arts gallery or art museum in the District. This has been
recognised by the Districts’ communities and visitors alike as a barrier to the growth of QTLD’s
cultural offer.20 The key existing cultural venues analysed in detail for this assessment are
summarised in Figure 11 below and a detailed analysis of each is provided in a freestanding
Attachment, a detailed physical infrastructure assessment as a companion to this document.21

Source: AEA consultation and desk research, 2018-2019; Facilities Assessment by Myles Rabbidge of
RM Landscape, April 2019.
20

In addition to these 15 venues, a detailed profile for Rippon Hall is also included in the Attachment as
provided by the Hall.
21
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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Built Cultural Infrastructure in QTLD – Key Venues

Performing Arts & Event Facilities
Venue
Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall
Arrowtown Community Centre
Camp Glenorchy
Glenorchy Community Hall
Hawea Flat Community Centre
Lake Hawea Community Centre
Lake Hayes Pavilion
Lake Wanaka Centre
Queenstown Events Centre
Queenstown Memorial Centre
Queenstown Performing Arts Centre
Skyline Events Centre

Location
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Glenorchy
Glenorchy
Hawea Flat
Lake Hawea
Lake Hayes
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown

Type of Venue
Community Hall
Multi-use
Multi-use
Community Hall
Community Hall
Community Hall
Community Hall
Multi-use
Multi-use
Auditorium
Dance Studio
Multi-use

Year Built/Renovated
1870/1932/1992/2018
2019
2018
1943/1980's
1957
1992/1997/2004
1983/84
2001
1997/2008
1959/1998/2012
1930/40's
1996

Seated Capacity
334
100
100
100
120
250
130
480
1,940
422
0
400

Visual Arts & Museum Facilities
Venue

Location

Type of Venue

Year Built/Renovated

Size (sq m)

Arrowtown
Queenstown
Wanaka

Museum/Gallery
Gallery/Studios
Studios

1878/1950/1970's/1990's/2000's 2,000
1930/40's/92
372
unknown
310

13 Lakes District Museum
14 Queenstown Arts Centre
15 Wanaka Arts Centre

3.23

Most of the cultural facilities (community halls and centres) in the District are owned and
operated by the QTLDC. The most recent QTLDC-planned developments may increase the
provision of the purpose-built cultural infrastructure: the potential redevelopment of the Ballarat
Street site and a possible community facility in the Lake Hayes Estate / Shotover Country area.22

3.24

There are a number of privately-run events spaces at hotels, restaurants, and ski resorts across
the District that can be used for performances, although most do not have technical, acoustic or
audience facilities appropriate for public arts events.

Performing Arts Infrastructure
3.25

When taken as seating capacity per resident, there is one seat for every 16 residents across key
QTLD’s current performing arts venues, or one for every 9 residents including the seating
provision at Queenstown Event Centre, the District’s largest live event venue. While this is a
reasonable level of provision judging by seating capacity alone, none of the venues assessed
have facilities adequate to host theatre, dance, or live music performances: either acoustically or
in the design of the buildings, stages, stage technology, and auditoriums themselves. Nor does it
take into account the formidable additional demand from tourist visitation.

3.26

While some newer facilities such as Skyline Events Centre and Arrowtown Community Centre
offer high calibre event spaces, there are no up-to-date rehearsal facilities (e.g. those with
sprung floors for dance); music recording studios; or dedicated larger concert recital or theatre
spaces within QTLD. Many of the QTLD festivals or one-off events take place outdoors using
temporary stage equipment – or none at all.

Source: https://www.QTLDc.govt.nz/news/show/2097/QTLDc-confirms-purchase-of-ladies-mileproperty/
22
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Figure 12
Venue

Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Plan

Auditorium Space Stage

Seated Capacity
(Auditorium)

Arrowtown Athenaeum
Hall

Main Hall

Arrowtown Community
Centre

Community
Rooms

No

100

Camp Glenorchy

Humboldt
Room

No

100

Yes

334

Other Rooms

AV Facilities Accessibility

Supper Room (112sqm)

Yes

Greenstone Room (90sqm)
Conservatory (45sqm)
Dining Room (70sqm)

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Kitchen/Catering
Commercial

Bar

Owned/Leased

Overall Condition

1

Owned
(QLDC)

Very Good

Owned
(QLDC)

Excellent

Owned

Excellent
Good

Commercial
1
Shared
Kitchen/Caterin
g available
0

Glenorchy Community
Hall

Main Hall

Yes

100

Supper Room (65sqm)

Yes

Yes

Domestic

0

Owned
(QLDC)

Hawea Flat Community
Centre

Main Hall

Yes

120

Club Room (38sqm)

No

Yes

Domestic

1

Owned
(QLDC)

Average

Lake Hawea Community
Centre
Main Hall

No

250

Function Room (100sqm)

Yes

Yes

Commercial x1
Domestic x1
2

Owned

Very Good

Lake Hayes Pavilion

Main Hall

No

130

Meeting Room (31sqm)

No

Yes

Commerecial

1

Owned
(QLDC)

Very Good

Lake Wanaka Centre

Main
Auditorium

Yes

330

Armstrong Room (96sqm)
Faulks
Room
(42sqm)
Mezzanine
Function
Room

Yes

Yes (ground
floor only)

Commercial

2

Owned
(QLDC)

Very Good

Yes

Yes

Commercial

2

Owned
(QLDC)

Excellent

Yes

Yes

Commercial

1

Owned
(QLDC)

Very Good

Poor

Very Good

Queenstown Events
Centre

Main
Auditorium

No

1940

(205sqm)
Mezzanine Meeting Room
(52sqm)

Queenstown Memorial
Centre

Main Hall

Yes

422

Supper Room (134sqm)

Queenstown Performing
Arts Centre
Wakatipu
Room

Skyline Events Centre

3.27

Yes
(flat)

No

0

400

Studio A (40sqm)
Studio B (77sqm)
Studio C (86sqm)

No

Stratosfare Resturant (750sqm)
Theatre
Directors Room (60sqm)
Yes

Semi

No

0

Leased
(Owned by
QLDC)

Yes

Catering from
Stratosfare
Resturant

2

Owned

The District’s education infrastructure available for rehearsals and performances by schools
students (and, on occasion, by wider community) includes Wakatipu High School auditorium
with a sounds system, music recording studio and dance studio (the school accommodates
1,000 students in a brand new building opened in 2017); the Shotover Primary School
community hall with a music studio; Mount Aspiring College Hall; and the Remarkables Primary
School and the Queenstown School halls that are available for event hire.

Visual Arts Infrastructure
3.28

The publicly accessible visual arts (exhibition) spaces in QTLD are limited to the small gallery
spaces at the Queenstown Arts Centre and Lakes District Museum gallery in Arrowtown. The
exhibition spaces are limited in size which does not allow them to host large-scale (touring and
own curated) art exhibitions. The Wanaka Arts Centre houses artist studios but does not offer
public exhibition space.
Figure 13

QTLD – Key Visual Arts Venues

Venue

Type of Venue
Size (sqm)
Museum/Gallery/I 2,000
Lakes District Museum nfo Centre
approx.
Queenstown Arts
Centre

Wanaka Arts Centre

Gallery/Studios

Studios

372

Gallery

Studios Floors Other Rooms

Yes

No

Yes (48 sqm) 6

310 approx. No

12

Tenants
Temporary exhibitions
only

2

-

1

Workroom (65sqm)
Used for art classes,
Visual artists, model
workshops & rehersals makers

1

Main Room (25sqm)
Used for workshops,
meetings & rehersals

Visual artists, potters,
printers, scultpures,
embroiderers, musicians
& tutors

Accessibility Owned/Leased

Overall Condition

Yes

Owned

Excellent

Yes

Leased
(Owned by
QLDC)

Very Good

Yes

Leased

Poor
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Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Plan

Public Consultation

Process
4.1

Public consultation to inform the development of this plan began in 2018 and continued
through June 2019 and included:23
¡

In-person and phone interviews with 75 stakeholders from local community and national
arts organisations (see Appendix 3 for a full list);

¡

An online survey of Queenstown Lakes District residents (launched on 16 April 2019, with
819 responses received by 10 June 2019), with the full survey results analysis provided in
Appendix 4 of this report. The survey was distributed via the QTLD Council channels
(website, monthly newsletter, Facebook), the direct email invitation to the 400+
community groups in the QTLD, via the Three Lakes Cultural Trust contacts network, and
through local media outlets;

¡

A series of Community Voice Meetings in the District moderated by AEA Consulting on
27-30 May 2019, to receive community feedback on emerging findings of the cultural
planning process.

Findings
4.2

A vibrant cultural ecology usually contains a range of elements scaled appropriately to the size
and resources of the community. These are:
¡

Opportunities for participation in amateur arts activities (drama, music, visual arts etc.);

¡

Formal and informal opportunities for active participation (music, drama, visual arts, film,
etc.) and appreciation, in school, after school and adult;

¡

Opportunities for professional and vocational training in the arts sector;

¡

Opportunities to enjoy professionally presented arts – both as a community service and to
attract and retain tourists;

¡

Depending on scale, the presence of producing organisations;

¡

A resourced strategy for public art and placemaking;

¡

The effective protection and promotion of heritage assets;

¡

The physical infrastructure to support all of these activities;

¡

The organisational infrastructure to support these activities – specifically, the people with
the management, teaching and technical skills, the resources to meet capital, and operating
needs and, as appropriate, access to centralised services and advice (e.g. in marketing or
development); and

For findings and analysis of the initial round of consultation, see the preliminary report on Cultural
Development in QTLD (October 2018):
https://aeaconsulting.com/uploads/900009/1554747595685/Queenstown_Report_20190408.pdf
23
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¡

4.3

4.4

Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Plan

Support for creative and cultural industries – design, architecture, film, etc. – that have a
strong synergetic relationship to the arts and that are also aligned with economic
development and economic diversification strategies.

Current gaps in cultural provision in the District that were identified in the process of public
consultation and audit include:
¡

Lack of a central ‘hub’ for creative and cultural industries (both online and/or physical);

¡

Community-led and managed arts and cultural strategy development and delivery body (e.g.
a District-wide arts council);

¡

Activities and spaces dedicated to deepening public appreciation of tangible and intangible
Māori cultural heritage in general and contemporary Ngāi Tahu culture in particular;

¡

Limited professional standard activity, specifically:
o

national touring networks and local community to enable a diverse programme
mix across QTLD venues (performances, workshops, exhibitions);

o

management capacity to administer rehearsal and artist studios;

o

arts leadership to promote, develop and deliver arts policy and policy
conversations with local and central government;

o

arts professionals able to access central government funding and/or professional
development support (marketing, professional development) from Creative
New Zealand;

o

professional arts administration, producing, promoting capacity;

¡

Professional training opportunities, specifically those in artistic and art management fields –
currently, there are no university-level training (BA level and higher) or professional
development courses in arts and cultural disciplines in the District;

¡

Limited organisational capacity – few local arts and cultural organisations operate a yearround programme of events or are run in a structured and self-sufficient and sustainable
way.

Based on the analysis of the online survey findings, individual interviews, and asset mapping to
date, the following gaps have been identified in the current built cultural infrastructure provision
in the District that are deemed as a barrier for the future growth of the cultural sector:
¡

A flexible multi-purpose community arts space (hub) to host community groups and events
as well as professional touring productions;

¡

Performance spaces suitable for dance (wings, sprung floor), unamplified music (appropriate
acoustics, sight-lines) and drama (flying, sight lines, etc.);

¡

A (not-for-profit) visual arts gallery or museum space to host large scale visiting exhibitions
and curate its own showcases of local talent;

¡

Affordable and well-equipped rehearsal spaces for performing arts;

¡

Affordable studio and live/work spaces for visual artists, sculptors and makers;
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¡
4.5

4.6

Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Plan

Affordable accommodation for visiting artists and cultural tourists.

The four Community Voice Meetings held in Queenstown, Wanaka, Glenorchy, and
Arrowtown in May 2019 revealed some similarities in the community’s desire for:
¡

An arts and cultural community hub(s) for the District to accommodate community arts
practice and groups;

¡

More opportunities to see high quality professional arts – specifically national and
international touring productions, music concerts, and visual arts exhibitions;

¡

More opportunities to participate in creative workshops;

¡

A need for an arts venue to host professional touring productions – performing arts and
music, as well as visual arts exhibitions. There was no clear consensus around where to
place such cultural hub or a signature cultural venue (a performing arts centre or a multiarts cultural centre), although Wanaka, Queenstown town centre, and Frankton were
named as potential options;

¡

A desire for improvements to existing facilities used for community arts practice and
rehearsals (most of which are owned and operated by the Council);

¡

A need for a central information hub and coordinated audience communication (e.g. an info
app for the District and/or a comprehensive and up-to-date ‘what’s on’ website);

¡

More funding opportunities for the artists and creative groups;

¡

More networking opportunities for artists, makers, and producers to be able to collaborate
and remain aware of the cultural projects in the District;

¡

Upskilling of artists and professionals in the arts sector to be able to accelerate the
development of the creative sector in the District, accommodate and present visiting talent,
advocate for the sector, and build partnerships with artists and arts communities beyond
the district.

The survey results, discussions at the community meetings, and individual interviews largely
confirm the findings of desk research and asset mapping: there is an expressed interest in the
development of the arts and cultural provision and participation in the District, while factors
such as the lack of dedicated built cultural infrastructure and insufficient funding are seen as the
main barriers to the development of the arts and cultural sector in the District at present.
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5

Recommendations

5.1

These recommendations have been developed to meet current gaps in cultural
provisions and to respond to the strategic ambitions articulated in this plan. They are
grouped in four main areas and suggest the future key potential funding streams for the
Trust. The areas are summarised in the table below and further detail on the
recommended actions and priorities is explored in this section.
Summary of Recommendations

Figure 14

Build on What You Have: Support Current Arts Practice and Provision
1
2
3
4
5

Enhance current activity
Encourage innovation in programming and management
Encourage targeted long-term audience development
Support ‘pan-District’ programming and marketing
Support the development of local talent

Invest in Infrastructure
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Develop venue(s) for mid to large scale performing arts shows
Consider supporting community-run arts hub(s)
Develop a purpose-built visual arts gallery space / museum outpost
Invest in flexible/pop-up outdoor performance space(s)
Explore feasibility for a Ngāi Tahu culture centre
Meet the needs of touring companies, visiting artists, and content providers
Support updates to libraries

Invest in Creative Capacity: Enable Growth, Learning and Access to the Arts
13
14
15
16
17

Encourage professional development for artists and arts sector professionals
Support arts residencies in the District
Establish centralised information hubs and support arts marketing initiatives
Promote professional networking and knowledge sharing in the arts
Expand and diversify after-school programmes

Ensure Arts and Culture are Positioned to Contribute to Civic Life and Economic Development
18
19
20
21
22
23

Support the incorporation of regular arts programmes in social wellbeing sector
Ensure the arts and culture are built into the District’s tourism offer
Invest in placemaking and public art
Cultivate creative industries
Develop relationships with national policy bodies and international partners
Preserve and promote tangible and intangible heritage

#1: Build on What You Have: Support Current Arts Practice and Provision
1. Prioritise the enhancement of current activity festivals, events, temporary exhibitions;
provide a context and means for organisations and artists to plan, through multi-year
funding commitments, moving them to a more sustainable existence.
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2. Encourage innovation in programming and management: use the availability of funding to
pilot and encourage innovation in choice of activity locations and formats, in audience
development and marketing strategies, and in programmatic approaches.
3. Encourage targeted long-term audience development. Encourage associated methodologies
of data capture, Customer Relations Management, and engagement to increase
participation among under-served communities in the District, expand the loyalties and
engagement of current audiences and, where appropriate, to identify and target categories
of cultural tourism. Prioritise collaboration in audience development and measures that
support it – joint marketing, calendar co-ordination, apps, websites, etc. Consider the Trust
employing or contracting an experienced staff member who can work with potential
applicants on audience development and community engagement.
4. Support ‘pan-District’ programming and marketing that builds the profile of the arts in the
District and communicates the richness of the offer to create momentum and ‘signature’
events at various locations across the District and District-wide ‘happenings’ (e.g. monthly
late openings at art galleries, open mic series across venues, literature nights).
5. Support the development of local talent through:
¡ Establishing distinctive regular arts events: a series of art gallery openings and
showcases, multi-arts festivals, heritage days, speaker series, District-wide music weekends,
open mic and stand-up ‘fringe’ nights, an art biennial, literature nights, etc.
Example: A Place-Based Arts Festival
Echigo-Tsumari Art Triennial, Japan
Taking place every three years in the Niigata prefecture, most famous for its rice and ski slopes, the
Echigo-Tsumari Art Triennial was first held in the year 2000 as part of a plan to revitalize the
region. The region has experienced a rapidly aging society and a dramatic depopulation, and a
strong earthquake hit the region in 2004. Created by both Japanese and international artists,
between 100 and 200 artworks in the Triennial are displayed across the area’s 760 square
kilometer landscape. The artworks are designed to incorporate the local environment and culture
and can be found in a wide variety of locations: in several of the local town centers, in abandoned
buildings and schools, or incorporated into the region's rice fields. Smaller festivals and events take
place in the years between. Japanese artists as well as international contemporary art world stars
have worked with the local community in creating and presenting the artworks. The Triennale is
funded and supported by a group of corporate and individual donors and is run by a non-profit
organisation of about 30 staff. The Triennial has succeeded in attract visitors to the region and
involving the local population.

¡ Encouraging professional networking opportunities manifested through online
communities, conferences, professional events for the arts community, meetups, etc.
¡ Supporting the development of a District-wide artists’ association (or an ‘arts council’)
representing all art forms with its members championing the arts.
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Example: A Regional Arts Council
Creative Waikato, New Zealand
Headquartered in Hamilton, Creative Waikato was established in 2012 and works to build
capability within the region’s creative sector. It provides support to artists, connects organisations
to encourage collaboration, promotes Waikato’s creative sector and is an advocate for the arts
community. It aims to:
Support: help artists and groups succeed by providing advice, training and support.
Connect: build connections and work collaboratively for stronger and more expansive outcomes.
Promote: share the stories of our regions creativity and expand audiences.
Advocate: champion the contribution that the arts make to our collective and individual wellbeing.
It receives and redistributes funding from the local authorities and independent philanthropic trusts.

¡

Subsiding arts and cultural uses of buildings, “meanwhile” spaces (e.g. future or former
retail spaces), and adaptive reuse through ‘peppercorn rent’, i.e. by subsidising the rents
for arts uses of premises or establishing partnerships with real estate owners to
encourage support for cultural uses of buildings. Liaise with property owners and
developers to introduce cultural uses to the existing and planned developments. Create
an inventory of buildings and sites (and an associated network of developers) that can
be considered for cultural use: artists’ work/live studios, pop-up spaces, and cultural
facilities.

¡

Providing and advising on access to grants for professional development of resident
artists and arts administrators.

#2: Invest in Infrastructure Needed to Enable the Development of and Access to the Arts
There are seven broad sets of capital needs that were articulated throughout the consultative
exercises and that have for the most part been discussed – albeit without definitive resolution –
in various studies and planning exercises across the District for some time. These should form
the basis of a long term (ten year) capital investment strategy.
6. Develop venues in the District (Wanaka, Queenstown, possibly other locations) that can
accommodate mid to large scale performing arts companies visiting the District – flexible
enough to accommodate mid-size touring productions, dance, drama, and music. They
would be ‘receiving houses’ which do not necessarily need to accommodate a resident
company but that could also accommodate community use and generate supporting
revenue through their availability as rental event facilities. There is a strong case for such
venues in terms of community need – the District is unusual in the absence of such facilities
and the absence is keenly felt. Such venues could also support a currently unmet dimension
of the cultural tourism offer. A detailed feasibility study would be the next logical step. It
should address:
¡

Location options, in particular the sites identified in Queenstown and Wanaka;

¡

Functional specification (capacity, stage configurations, back of house and ancillary
spaces);

¡

Anticipated capital cost;

¡

Source of capital funds;

¡

Governance and management model;
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¡

Programming strategy;

¡

Audience demand and usage levels;

¡

Business model and associated pro formas.

7. The second clearly articulated capital need is for affordable practice and training spaces for
the arts community – studio, rehearsal and maker spaces. Consider supporting a
community-run arts hub(s) model in one or multiple locations incorporating multi-arts
facilities for community learning, performances, events, and private hire. Ensure community
access to arts practice by provision of high quality, accessible community arts hubs and
rehearsal spaces in multiple locations across the District. These could be located within the
existing (redeveloped) town halls and community halls, in repurposed buildings, or as
introduced as new purpose-built facilities.
Support local burgeoning community arts scene by developing adequate rehearsal and
studio workshop facilities, specifically:
¡

dance practice spaces with sprung floors, floor-to-ceiling mirrors, barres, air
conditioning, changing rooms;24

¡

space(s) for aerial arts practice with high ceilings, ceiling and floor rigging points, crash
mats, floor mats, tables and chairs;

¡

acoustically equipped music recital rooms;

¡

theatre rehearsal studios;

¡

maker spaces: crafts workshop spaces; pottery studio (with kiln and ventilation systems);
glassblowing facilities; etc.

¡

photography and video production spaces (green rooms);

¡

visual arts and sculpture studios with natural light.

Example: A Community Arts and Creative Hub
Krowji, Redruth, Cornwall, UK
Cornwall’s largest creative hub, Krowji provides studios and workspaces for a wide range of
creative businesses at the repurposed Old Grammar School buildings in Redruth. Launched in
2005 and having added an ‘eco’ building in 2015, the centre houses studios, workspaces, offices, a
café, meeting rooms and other facilities for a wide range of creative businesses. It is home to a
vibrant creative community which currently includes painters, jewellers, furniture makers,
ceramicists, textile artists, web designers, theatre companies and musicians as well as several of
Cornwall’s key sector agencies.

For dance studio specifications see for example: https://www.onedanceuk.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/06/dance-studio-specification-1.pdf
24
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8. The third area of capital expenditure is for visual arts view and display. Develop a purposebuilt visual arts gallery space to host touring exhibitions and a collection of regional New
Zealand art. Consider building partnership(s) with national museums and galleries to
establish an ‘outpost’ in QTLD. In consultation with Ngāi Tahu: liaise with Museum of New
Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa to explore ways to partner with the Museum on curatorial
and museum projects in the District.
9. The fourth is for an informal outdoor performance space. Consider investing in peripatetic
and pop-up infrastructure: temporary stages, theatre tents (e.g. Spiegeltent), inflatable
screens, to present live events and film screenings in public spaces.
10. In consultation with Ngāi Tahu, explore the feasibility for physical infrastructure to
accommodate a Ngāi Tahu culture centre in the District.
11. Meet the needs of touring companies, visiting artists, and content providers by
supporting technical and built infrastructure across the District:
¡

Invest in technical, acoustic, and backstage improvements at existing venues.

¡

Consider temporary stages and structures to present music, film, and performing arts.

¡

Invest in live broadcast and recorded transmission equipment to screen ‘live’ performing
arts content in cinemas, community and performing arts venues.

12. Support updates to the District’s libraries to expand their role as community and cultural
hubs:
¡

Invest in physical upgrades of the library buildings to allow for greater social space and
event facilities.

¡

Introduce maker spaces, digital labs, media (recording, video, audio) production studios.

Example: A ‘Next Generation’ Library
Tūranga, Central Christchurch Library, New Zealand
Christchurch's newly opened (2018) central library’s $92 million building features five floors with
new technology: a studio for media, music and video film-making, 3D printing, laser and vinyl
cutting and robotics. The library offers education and event programme. It also houses interactive
touch screens and a play area, in addition to more traditional library services.

#3: Invest in Creative and Organisational Capacity to Enable the Development of and Access to
the Arts
13. Encourage professional development for artists and arts sector professionals
¡

Support training for local residents in technical stage skills.

¡

Build local curatorial expertise across art forms.

¡

Introduce arts leadership programmes through visiting training programmes and/or by
offering opportunities to participate in training and conferences elsewhere.

¡

Support business, audience development, marketing, financial training opportunities for
artists and arts professionals.

14. Support arts residencies in the District
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¡

Invite national and international artists to develop work engaging local talent and young
people.

¡

Liaise with existing artist-in-residence programmes and/or build a new bespoke programme
for the District with support from expert curators and leaders in the arts sector.

¡

Identify a permanent location (e.g. Camp Glenorchy) or rotating arts residence locations.

15. Establish centralised information hubs for residents and visitors and introduce marketing
initiatives to promote the arts
¡

Develop and maintain a District-wide “What’s On” app with listings of current and
upcoming arts and cultural events, venues, artists, and organisations in the District.

¡

Create “arts trails” in the District to highlight and help navigate the local arts and cultural
assets (can be incorporated in the digital app and distributed as art guides across local
businesses).

¡

Ensure the existing community information networks promoting the arts continue to thrive
(Wanaka app, Glenorchy community website, etc.)

¡

Working with the Council, revise the wayfinding signage in the District to ensure greater
visibility for the arts venues and heritage sites.

16. Promote professional networking and knowledge sharing in the arts
¡

Support opportunities for venue operators to connect with touring networks and national
promoters to bring in visiting talent and share programming across the district.

¡

Enable a regular forum for local artists, creative businesses, and community groups.

¡

Encourage participation in national and international networks and conferences and further
cascading of acquired knowledge and skills throughout the District.

¡

Support initiatives aimed at coordinated audience data collection and sharing, e.g. shared
CRM and ticketing platforms among multiple venues and events to allow for better
audience insights and analytics.

¡

Encourage marketing and promotional partnerships between artists, arts organisations and
initiatives.

17. Expand and diversify after-school programmes
¡

Liaise with existing initiatives in the District to increase access to and encourage
participation in after-school arts programmes.

¡

Support teacher training and teaching artists by providing travel and professional
development grants.

¡

Encourage school, after-school and teacher networks to coordinate after-school arts
education efforts and the current arts education curriculum in schools.

¡

Introduce new programmes, especially those utilising digital technology, web-based arts, 3D
printing, video and media production, stage technology – along with traditional artistic skills
and disciplines.
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#4: Ensure Arts and Culture are Positioned to Make Their Full Contribution to Civic Life and
Economic Development
18. Support the incorporation of regular arts programmes in social wellbeing sector
¡

Partner with other trusts (e.g. Central Lakes Trust, Wakatipu Youth Trust, The Bruce Grant
Youth Trust), healthcare providers (Southern District Health Board), social and community
health service organisations and arts providers to introduce arts therapy and arts practice
programmes as part of health and wellbeing services across the District.

¡

Encourage and support arts projects aimed at early childhood development, mental health
support, physical rehabilitation, creative arts interventions in treating chronic conditions and
geriatric diseases.

19. Ensure the arts and culture are built into the District’s tourism offer
¡

Liaise with Destination Queenstown and Lake Wanaka Tourism to promote arts itineraries
and events to visitors.

¡

Invest in ‘destination’ events and projects to diversify the tourism offer and attract cultural
tourists.

20. Invest in placemaking and public art
¡

Commission artists to present work across the District’s public realm.

¡

Work with Ngāi Tahu to encourage increased representation of Ngāi Tahu arts in public
places across the District.

¡

Utilise open space for temporary and permanent art installations, sculpture, street art,
landscape art, media and sound art.
Example: A Public Art and Placemaking Service
Arts Whau, Auckland, New Zealand
Arts Whau was set up by a local council as a community service tapping into the existing creative
community in the Whau area to provide a range of temporary arts activities and activations. It acts
as an ‘arts broker’ between artists and creatives and local authorities, businesses and property
owners to support creative projects in public and non-traditional spaces, with an emphasis on
process, participation and social agency – encouraging arts participation.

21. Cultivate creative industries
¡

Develop an online and physical incubator for small creative businesses and entrepreneurs to
foster the entrepreneurship in design, creative digital media, fashion, architecture, and
related fields.

¡

Encourage opportunities to develop local film production creative talent through courses,
competitions, short film festivals.

22. Develop relationships with national policy bodies and international partners to advance
the District’s cultural sector
¡

Build relationships with Tour Makers, Arts on Tour, festivals and performing arts producers
to access touring talent.
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¡

Build relationships with Creative New Zealand, Queenstown Lakes District Council, Central
Lakes Trust, and other funders.

¡

Explore the possibility of bringing international art fairs (e.g. Auckland Art Fair, Frieze, Basel)
to the District or creating a regular ancillary operation of an international art fair and/or
festival.

¡

Encourage partnerships with global content providers and event producers to create
Queenstown Lakes ‘branches’ of these international projects (e.g. Aspen Institute, The
Moth, TED, Sofar Sounds).

23. Preserve and promote tangible and intangible heritage
¡

In formal consultation with Ngāi Tahu, explore the expression and promotion of Ngāi Tahu
culture.

¡

Support the restoration and preservation of built heritage (historical buildings, sites, and
monuments) through advocacy, training, and capacity development.

¡

Foster preservation, promotion, and public awareness of intangible heritage assets. Initiate
an ongoing programme to preserve and promote local customs, storytelling, history through
digital channels, publications, events, art works, bespoke tours and trails.

¡

Support local heritage preservation and museum initiatives, e.g. the collection and spaces at
the Arrowtown Museum and any new museum initiatives.
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Implementation

Prioritisation and timeline
6.1

There are several key components to a vibrant and strong arts and cultural sector: an evolving
and connected arts community, access to means of creative expression, organisational and
physical capacity to produce and present high quality arts as well as accommodate community
arts practice, local professional expertise, continuous audience development, and coordinated
public engagement and marketing. While the District’s arts and culture shows strengths in some
areas (engaged community, committed community arts leaders), there has long been a need for
improvements in others (engagement with Ngāi Tahu, physical infrastructure, coordination in
arts marketing and communications). Many of these areas need to be addressed in the short
term and also require long-term (ongoing) investment – as indicated in Figure 15 below. When
prioritising the recommended initiatives, we suggest following general prioritisation from
focusing on existing strengths to then addressing the most pressing concerns and gaps:
¡

Begin with partnership building, community engagement, and advocacy;

¡

Invest in existing offer, talent and organisational capacity development;

¡

Complete feasibility study for new cultural facilities required; and

¡

Build up a capital infrastructure fund.
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Indicative Implementation Timeline
2020-2021

2021-2025

2025-2030

Short-term
priority

Mid-term
priority

Long-term
priority

Ongoing

Build on What You Have: Support Current Arts Practice and Provision
1

Enhance current activity

2

Encourage innovation in programming and management

3

Encourage targeted long-term audience development

4

Support ‘pan-District’ programming and marketing

5

Support the development of local talent

Invest in Infrastructure
6

Develop venue(s) for mid to large scale performing arts shows

7

Consider supporting community-run arts hub(s)

8

Develop a purpose-built visual arts gallery space / museum outpost

9

Invest in flexible/pop-up outdoor performance space(s)

10

Explore feasibility for a Ngāi Tahu culture centre

11

Meet the needs of touring companies, visiting artists, and content providers

12

Support updates to libraries

Invest in Creative Capacity: Enable Growth, Learning and Access to the Arts
13

Encourage professional development for artists and arts sector professionals

14

Support arts residencies in the District

15

Establish centralised information hubs and support arts marketing initiatives

16

Promote professional networking and knowledge sharing in the arts

17

Expand and diversify after-school programmes

Ensure Arts and Culture are Positioned to Contribute to Civic Life and Economic Development
18
19
20
21
22
23

Support the incorporation of regular arts programmes in social wellbeing sector
Ensure the arts and culture are built into the District’s tourism offer
Invest in placemaking and public art
Cultivate creative industries
Develop relationships with national policy bodies and international partners
Preserve and promote tangible and intangible heritage

Governance and management
6.2

The key delivery partners for the Cultural Plan would be the Queenstown Lakes District arts
communities, Ngāi Tahu, Queenstown Lakes District Council, real estate developers in the
District, individual and corporate philanthropic supporters, education and community arts
providers, and national and regional government and advocacy bodies.

6.3

The Trust can play a key role in facilitating donations from individuals, corporations, and
foundations to help underwrite cultural initiatives.
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Level of investment
6.4

Of the four groups of recommendations, the development of the physical and technical cultural
infrastructure is the one that would require the largest level of investment – while also being a
strong ‘case’ for fundraising with the District’s communities and community leaders’ expressed
desire for the creation of such infrastructure. Other areas, such as support of the creative and
organisational capacity, would require ongoing operating support – the size of the grants vary
and depend of the size of the organisations themselves of the nature of the artistic practice of
the individual artists. The diversification of the current cultural offer, presentation of work, and
professional development can be supported by one-off project grants. (Indicative and preliminary
costings have been provided in a separate Memo.)

Metrics to track progress
6.5

A set of indicators will help track progress of the introduction and implementation of new
initiatives and the cultural sector growth. These can be tailored to individual programmes once
the funding logic model is developed with more detailed output and outcome indicators for
each funding area. In addition to these quantitative indicators, more in-depth continuous
qualitative evaluation of the supported cultural initiatives would be recommended to gauge
characteristics like the depth of audience engagement, innovation, diversity of offer, etc.
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Evaluative indicators

Build on What You Have: Support Current Arts Practice and Provision
1

Number of events and organisations supported

2

Number of new programmes and events supported

3

Audience reach/attendance

4

Number of 'pan-District' events/initiatives/programmes

5

Number of new collaborations supported

Invest in Infrastructure
6

Feasibility study completed

7

Sites for new infrastructure development identified

8

Capital fundraising campaign goals set/achieved

9

New pop-up infrastructure launched

10

Feasibility of a Ngāi Tahu cultural centre explored

11

Required technical infrastructure acquired

12

Launch of a new performing arts centre

13

Launch fo a new visual arts gallery/museum space

14

Launch of community arts hub(s)

15

Upgrades to libraries completed

Invest in Creative Capacity: Enable Growth, Learning and Access to the Arts
16

Number of professional development projects/individuals supported

17

Number of arts residencies supported

18

Centralised information hub launched

19

Number of professional networking initiatives supported

20

Number of after-school arts education development initiatives supported

Ensure Arts and Culture are Positioned to Contribute to Civic Life and Economic Development
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Number of arts programmes in social wellbeing sector supported
Number of visitors to cultural attractions/events
Number of new placemaking and public art initiatives supported
Number of creative industries initiatives supported
Launch of creative industries hub/accelerator
Number of partnerships secured
Number of heritage projects supported
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Appendix 1: Recommendations for the Rationale and Modus Operandi of
the Cultural Trust
The Three Lakes Cultural Trust was established in 2019 as a tax-exempt charitable company
registered with the Charities Services section of New Zealand’s Department of Internal Affairs.
Its mission is to support and encourage arts and culture in Queenstown Lakes District in ways
that enrich the quality of life of residents and that contribute to the cultural, social and
economic vitality and resilience of the District.
The Trust’s ambition is to advance its mission through advocacy and in due course the raising of
charitable donations and their distribution to individuals and organisations the activities of which
advance the Trust’s long-term goals. In the short to medium term the Trust would also like to
influence the grant-making decisions of established larger charitable trusts with a key priority of
growing arts and cultural funding in the District.
This cultural plan has been commissioned to provide a framework for the Trust’s work: a
context for its long-term advocacy and fundraising activities and for the distribution of funds. Its
status is therefore that of a draft policy document for the Trust, subject both to ratification and
to subsequent amendment by the Trust in the light of changing circumstances and of its
deepening understanding of how best to fulfil its mission.
The cultural plan the Trust has commissioned therefore differs from the preponderance of
cultural plans commissioned in recent years, the context of which is to provide a framework for
public policy. This plan is a framework for the advocacy and distributive practices of a private,
charitable entity. That said, it is the Trust’s explicit ambition where possible to work
collaboratively and supportively with the public sector – specifically the Queenstown Lakes
District Council, the Otago Regional Council, New Zealand government and their respective
agencies – as well as other philanthropic organisations active in the District. An ambition of the
Trust is that the plan – and its subsequent iterations – may form a context for that
collaboration. Recent changes to the Local Government Act require QTLDC to take
responsibility and be accountable for economic, social and cultural wellbeing in its district. This
study is therefore well positioned both with respect to substance and timing to inform the
spatial plan, which informs infrastructure investment and QTLDC's long-term plans and funding
priorities.
The plan has been characterised as ‘indicative’ for that reason –it provides a context for
discussion about cultural priorities and the allocation of finite financial resources – the Trust’s
and those of other funding bodies. The Trust cannot mandate a consensus around distributive
priorities – consensus requires thoughtful deliberation and active listening. But the Trust can
potentially have a catalytic impact by suggesting those priorities and then generating and
responding to a debate about them. The consultative process underpinning this study has
indicated that there is a perceived lacuna currently with respect not to cultural life in the
District but rather to the articulation of cultural ambitions for the District that it might usefully
address.
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The Trust is currently refining its modus operandi as it summons itself into existence and builds
its board. It has at this point agreed certain broad parameters, based on its understanding of
the cultural life of the District, of the role it can play most productively, and of its
understanding of best practices in cultural philanthropy.
¡

The Trust’s aim is to raise or identify funds that are truly additive. Its ambition is to secure
new resources for the District;

¡

The Trust does not intend to take on operational or executive responsibilities but to
support individuals and organisations that do have those capacities;

¡

The Trust has a broad definition of culture and of artistic endeavour, which includes
commercial, non-profit and unincorporated activities, and the creation and distribution of
cultural products. It is highly sensitised to the evolution of artistic practice and to the
complex relationship between individual creatives and artists, creative industries, and arts
organisations. It intends that a broad definition of a vital cultural ecology will inform in its
grant awarding activity;

¡

The Trust does not see itself as having prime responsibility for capital-raising initiatives for
major arts infrastructure projects in the district. It will certainly advocate for the need for a
range of projects, over the next 10 years, and where it is able it will enable and facilitate
opportunities for donors to match themselves to capital projects. Nor does it see itself as
an owner or shareholder in such projects.

¡

The Trust understands that a healthy cultural ecosystem requires fungible funding that can
address core operating and capital needs, as well as project funding. It intends that its
activities and advocacy address all these potential needs;

¡

The term ‘trust’ implies transparency – and the Trust will endeavour to respect the
etymology of its name;

¡

The Trust’s due diligence has underscored the rich seam of artistic activity in the District. It
is concerned to ensure that its grants build on (and off) what is already here rather than
starting anew;

¡

The Trust is committed to ensuring that the environmental impact of projects it supports
should be positive or neutral.

The Trust may, in due course, establish a procedure for the submission of grant requests by
individuals, un-incorporated entities, operating charities and private sector entities. The criteria
for allocation will in this eventuality address the strategic contribution of the incoming grant
proposal to the cultural vitality of the District together with the applicant’s capacity to execute
the proposal. Pending the establishment and promulgation of such procedures, any distributive
strategy will be entirely discretionary – that is, the Trust will determine allocations, consulting as
it determines appropriate, and informed by its internal policies, its interpretation of the cultural
strategy and donors’ wishes.
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Appendix 2: Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Assets Inventory
Name
1789 Wine & Jazz Lounge
Angus Watson Studio Gallery
Arrowtown Athenaeum Hall
Arrowtown Autumn Festival
Arrowtown Community Centre
Arrowtown Creative Arts Festival
Arrowtown Creative Arts Society (ACAS)
Arrowtown Entertainers Club
Arrowtown Gallery
Arrowtown Kids Circus
Arrowtown Library
Arrowtown School Hall
Arrowtown School of Russian Ballet and Creative Arts
Artbay Gallery
Aspiring Children's Theatre School
Aurum Gallery
Aurum Voices
Autumn Art School
Bhartiya Samaj Queenstown

Art Form
Music
Visual Arts
Multi-arts
Multi-arts
Multi-arts
Multi-arts
Multi-arts
Music
Visual Arts
Entertainment
Literature
Education
Dance
Visual Arts
Theatre
Visual Arts
Music
Education
Other

Type
Bar/Pub
Organisation
Venue
Event
Venue
Event
Organisation
Community Group
Organisation
Event
Library
Venue
Venue
Organisation
Community Group
Organisation
Community Group
Organisation
Community Group

Location
Queenstown
Queenstown/Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Queenstown

Biophilia
C3 Church Queenstown
Camp Glenorchy
Catalyst Trust
Central Art Gallery
Ceroc Dance New Zealand
Cinema Paradiso
Craigs Aspriring Art Prize Gala
Creative Queenstown
Dance Out Loud
Dance Wanaka
Dance Works
David John Gallery
Dorothy Browns Cinema & Bar
Edgewater Resort
Festival of Colour (Southern Lakes Arts Festival Trust)
Flame Entertainment
Frankton Library
Front Room Gallery
Gallery Thirty Three
Gary Mahan Gallery
Gibbston Valley Winery
Giverny Nock Art Foundation Artist Residency
Glenorchy Community Hall
Glenorchy Heritage and Museum Group
Glenorchy Library
Graham Brinsley Studio
Gravity Aerial Arts & Entertainment
Hawea Flat Community Centre
Hawea Flat School
Hawea Library
Ivan Clarke Gallery
Kate Moetuau Drama Collective
King Beats
Kōrerotia
Lake Hawea Community Centre
Lake Hayes Pavilion
Lake Wanaka Centre
Lake Wanaka SouNZ
Lakes District Museum and Gallery
Lakes Theatre Arts
Little Blackwood
Luggate Community Association
Luggate Memorial Hall
LUMA Southern Light Project

Other
Other
Multi-arts
Museum / Heritage
Visual Arts
Dance
Film
Visual Arts
Multi-arts
Dance
Dance
Dance
Visual Arts
Film
Other
Multi-arts
Entertainment
Literature
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Other
Visual Arts
Multi-arts
Museum / Heritage
Literature
Visual Arts
Entertainment
Multi-arts
Education
Literature
Visual Arts
Theatre
Music
Other
Multi-arts
Multi-arts
Multi-arts
Music
Museum
Theatre
Music
Other
Other
Multi-arts

Event
Venue
Venue
Venue
Organisation
Venue
Event
Event
Event
Organisation / Training
Organisation / Training
Organisation
Organisation
Venue
Venue
Event
Organisation
Library
Organisation
Organisation
Organisation
Venue
Organisation
Venue
Venue
Library
Organisation
Organisation / Training
Venue
Venue
Library
Organisation
Organisation / Training
Event
Community Group
Venue
Venue
Venue
Organisation / Training
Organisation
Venue
Bar/Pub
Community Group
Venue
Event

Queenstown
Queenstown
Glenorchy
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Wanaka
Queenstown
Wanaka
Wanaka
Queenstown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Wanaka
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Arrowtown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Glenorchy
Glenorchy
Glenorchy
Arrowtown
Queenstown
Hawea Flat
Hawea
Hawea
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Arrowtown
Hawea
Lake Hayes
Wanaka
Wanaka
Arrowtown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Luggate
Luggate
Queenstown

(continued on the next page)
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MACOMOS Gallery
Mainly A Capella
Michael Hill International Violin competition
Milford Galleries
Milk & Honey
Morrison's Irish Pub
Mountfort Gallery
Nadine Milne Gallery
New Orleans Hotel
Ngā hau e whā ki Tāhuna
NZ Mountain Film & Book Festival
Pint Sized Plays
Pog n’ Scroggin Bush Band
Pub on Wharf
Queenstown Arts and Crafts Markets
Queenstown Arts Centre
Queenstown Centre for Creative Photography
Queenstown Community Choir
Queenstown Creative Collective
Queenstown Ecstatic Dance
Queenstown Embroiderers Guild
Queenstown Events Centre
Queenstown Film Society
Queenstown Gallery of Fine Art
Queenstown Jazz Festival (JazzFest) [being redeveloped]
Queenstown Jazz Orchestra
Queenstown Lakes District Multicultural Council
Queenstown Library
Queenstown Memorial Centre
Queenstown Muso's and DJ's
Queenstown Performing Arts Centre Trust (QPACT)
Queenstown Pipe Band
Queenstown School of Dance
Queenstown Tango
Reds Bar
Rippon Hall
Remarkable Theatre
Remarkables Market
Remarkables Park Performing Arts and Conference Center
Rhythm and Alps (music festival)
Rockformation
Romer Gallery
Salsa Queenstown
Sherwood
Sherwood Songwriter Society
Shipleys Audiovisual
Showbiz Queenstown Inc.
Silver Fern Gallery
Skyline Events Centre
South Island Light Orchestra
Stars in Their Eyes
The Ivy Box
The Little Hut Gallery
The Picture Lounge
The Pig and Whistle
The Real Journeys Queenstown Winter Festival
Tim Wilson Gallery
Toi o Tahuna Gallery
TomTom Productions
Transport and Toy Museum
Treble Tones
Tuki Festival
Upper Clutha Woodcraft Guild
Wakatipu Community Darkroom
Wakatipu Conservatoire of Classical Ballet
Wakatipu Heritage Trust
Wakatipu Pottery Group
Wakatipu Woodworking Guild / Wakatipu Woodcraft Guild
Wanaka Arts Centre
Wanaka Arts Society Inc.
Wanaka Concert Society
Wanaka Fine Art Gallery
Wanaka Library
Warbirds and Wheels Museum and Retro Diner
Whirlwind Productions NZ
Wilson Gallery
World of Deer
Yonder
Zephyr

Queenstown Lakes District Cultural Plan
Art Form
Visual Arts
Music
Music
Visual Arts
Music
Other
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Music
Other
Multi-arts
Theatre
Music
Music
Crafts
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Music
Multi-arts
Dance
Crafts
Multi-arts
Film
Visual Arts
Music
Music
Other
Literature
Other
Music
Multi-arts
Music
Dance
Dance
Other
Multi-arts
Theatre
Crafts
Theatre
Music
Music
Visual Arts
Dance
Music
Music
Other
Theatre
Visual Arts
Other
Visual Arts
Music
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Music
Other
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Other
Museum
Music
Music
Crafts
Visual Arts
Dance
Heritage
Crafts
Crafts
Visual Arts
Visual Arts
Music
Visual Arts
Literature
Museum
Theatre
Visual Arts
Museum
Multi-arts
Music

Type
Organisation
Event
Event
Organisation
Event
Bar/Pub
Organisation
Organisation
Bar/Pub
Community Group
Event
Event
Community Group
Bar/Pub
Market
Venue
Organisation / Training
Community Group
Community Group
Event
Community Group
Venue
Community Group
Organisation
Event
Music Band
Community Group
Library
Venue
Community Group
Venue
Music Band
Organisation / Training
Organisation / Training
Bar/Pub
Venue
Venue
Event
Venue
Event
Organisation / Training
Organisation
Organisation / Training
Bar/Pub
Event
Organisation
Organisation
Organisation
Venue
Organisation
Event
Organisation
Organisation
Organisation
Bar/Pub
Event
Organisation
Organisation
Organisation
Organisation
Community Group
Event
Organisation
Community Group
Organisation / Training
Organisation
Organisation
Organisation
Venue
Organisation
Organisation
Organisation
Library
Organisation
Organisation
Organisation
Organisation
Bar/Pub
Bar/Pub

Location
Queenstown
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
various
Queenstown
Queenstown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Arrowtown
Wanaka & Queenstown
various
Arrowtown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
online
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Queenstown
Arrowtown
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Wanaka
Wanaka
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
multiple
Queenstown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Wanaka
Wanaka
Wanaka
Wanaka
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
Wanaka
Queenstown
Queenstown
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Appendix 3: Consultee List
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

First Name
Tony
Luke
Patricia
Ian
Bob
Jim
Sara
Graham
Jewell
Bernadette
David
Thunes
David
Marie
Mary
Mat
Sir Eion
Suzanne
Duncan
Louise
Peter
Peter
James
Tony
Emma
Mike
Dick
Diana
Margot
David
Drew
Kevin (KJ)
Patricia
Joan
Alistair
John
(Lady) Dayle
Calum
Sue
AJ
Martha
Jan
Robbie
Lester
Callum
Emily
Jenny
Robin
Michelle
Margartet
David
Alison
Liz
Anne
Mark
Annis
Jan
Simon
Graham
Jane
Mike
Steve
Anna
Philip

Last Name
Avery
Baldock
Barker
Bayliss
Berry
Boult
Brodie
Budd
Cassells
Cavanagh
Clarke
Cloete
Cole
Day
Donn
Doyle
Edgar
Ellison
Forsyth
Gallagher
Hansby
Harris
Helmore
Hill
Hill
Holm
Hubbard
Hubbard
Hutchinson
Inns
James
Jennings
Jones
Kiernan
King
Lapsley
Mace
MacLeod
Marshall
Mason
Matthews
Maxwell
McCrae
McGrath
McLeod
McRaee
Mehrtens
Miller
Morss
O’Hanlon
Pannett
Price
Ritchie
Rodda
Seddon
Somerville
Spary
Stamers-Smith
Sydney
Taylor
Theelen
Thomas
Thomas
Tremewan

Organisation
Queenstown Lakes District Council

Kay
Caroline
Leslie
Hetty
Stephen
(Lady) Prue
Shane

Turner
Van Asch
van Gelder
van Hale
Wainwright
Wallis
Woolridge

The Smiths Queenstown

Role/Title
General Manager, Planning and Development
Queenstown Jazz Festival
Royal New Zealand Ballet
Planning Policy Manager
Arrowtown Arts Society
Mayor
Director
Chief Executive
Owner/Designer
Chief Executive
Director
General Manager, Community Services
Chair
Senior Advisor, Community Liaison and Policy

Artistic Director
Queenstown Lakes District Council
Queenstown Lakes District Council
Destination Queenstown
Cassells Green Interior Design
Ministry of Culture and Heritage
Lakes District Museum and Gallery
Queenstown Lakes District Council
Queenstown Lakes Community Housing Trust
Queenstown Lakes District Council
Ministry of Culture and Heritage
Forsyth Barr
Luma Light Festival Trust
Performing Arts Network New Zealand/Tour Makers
Queenstown Lakes District Council
Queenstown Lakes District Council
Lake Wanaka Tourism
Queenstown Lakes District Council
Michael Hill Jewellers
AHM Law
Hubbard Foods
Hubbard Foods
Auckland Festival
CubaDupa, Performing Arts Network New Zealand, Tour Makers
Film Otago Southland
Arts Murihiku
Wine Industry Advisory, Crowe Horwath

Music teacher
Ambassador (former Chairman)
former Council Creative New Zealand
Chair
Executive Director
General Manager, Infrastructure
Economic Development Manager
CEO
Chairman, Planning and Strategy Committee
Chairwoman
Partner
Blogger. Former Mayor of Auckland. Founder
Blogger
Arrowtown Community
Chief Executive
AD, Producer
Executive Manager
Trustee
Principal
Arrowtown Arts Society
Arts Philanthropist
Deputy Mayor
Arty-facts
Co-Chair

Queenstown Lakes District Council
Catalyst Trust
Potter
Queenstown Lakes District Council
Auckland Live
Exec Director

Arts and Events Facilitator
Chief Executive
Royal New Zealand Ballet
Drama teacher
Arrowtown Community
Origin Consulting
Corporate Manager
Musician
Senior Manager, Planning, Performance and Advocacy Services
Head of Music
Music teacher
Michael Hill International Violin Competition
Director
Ngai Tahu / retired judge
Arrowtown Community
Arrowtown Arts Society
Artist
Chair of The Board
CEO
Chief Executive
Studio Manager
Festival of Colour

Queenstown Lakes District Council
Creative New Zealand, Arts Council
Wakatipu High School
Wanaka Arts Centre
Mountain Film Festival

Orion New Zealand Limited
Queenstown Lakes District Council
Arts on Tour
Dance Wanaka
Artistic Director

Creative New Zealand, Arts Council
New Zealand National Parks & Conservation Foundation

Studio Jeweller
Arrowtown Community
Archaeologist
Former chair of Festival of Colour
Chief Executive
Trustee
Artist
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Appendix 4: Public Survey Results Analysis
Survey Respondents – Demographic Characteristics
6.6

An online survey of Queenstown Lakes District residents was launched on 16 April 2019, with
819 responses received by 10 June 2019. The analysis of these responses is provided below.
The survey was distributed via the QTLD Council channels (website, monthly newsletter,
Facebook), the direct email invitation to the 400+ community groups in the QTLD, via the
Three Lakes Cultural Trust contacts network, and through local media outlets.

6.7

The respondents to the arts and cultural survey are generally representative of the demographic
makeup of the District. The variations from the broader population are those typical to the
public surveys in the arts and cultural sector: the respondents skew older, are predominantly
female, and have higher levels of education and income than the general population of the
studied region. Majority of the respondents (74%) do not have children living in the household.
81% of the respondents live in the District all year round. Most reside in either Queenstown,
Wanaka, or Arrowtown.
Figure 17

QTLD Arts and Culture Survey: Respondents’ Demographic Characteristics
What is your age?

What gender do you identify as?

16-25

Male

1%

28%
25-34

Female
I prefer a different term for my gender
identification
Prefer not to say

Other (please specify)

69%

11%

35-44

16%

45-54

0.1%

21%

55-64

2%

65-74

20%

75+

0.4%

Prefer not to say

What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Secondary school

23%

7%
2%

What is your ethnic origin? (select all that apply)
Pakeha

9%

58%

European

Technical/vocational training
(Diploma/certificate)

22%

Bachelor's Degree

42%

Master’s Degree

17%

Doctorate Degree

3%

Prefer not to say

3%

Other (please specify)

4%

37%

Maori

5%

Other

5%

Prefer not to say

2%

Asian

2%

Latin American

0.4%

Pacific people

0.3%

Middle Eastern

0.1%

African

0.1%
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What is your primary occupation?
Self-employed

40%

Employed full-time

Under $25,000

23%

Retired

7%

$25,000 to $49,999

18%

19%

Employed part-time

$50,000 to $74,999

12%

Other (please specify)

2%

Prefer not to say

2%

Full-time carer / parent

1%

Student

1%

Unemployed

What is your total annual income? (in NZ $)

18%

$75,000 to $99,999

12%

$100,000 to $149,999

10%

$150,000+

0.3%

15%

Prefer not to say

20%

Are there any children under the age of 18 living in your household?
Yes

26%

No

74%

How would you describe your residential status in the Queenstown Lakes District?

I live here year-round

I live here most of the year, but I spend significant time
elsewhere
I live here a few months a year on average, and spend
most of my time elsewhere

81%

7%

5%

I am only here a few weeks or days each year

3%

I do not live in Queenstown Lakes District

4%

What best describes where you live (or stay) in Queenstown Lakes District?
Queenstown

26%

Wanaka

21%

Arrowtown

14%

Other QLD area

10%

Lake Hayes

9%

Frankton
Hawea

8%
3%

Glenorchy

2%

Jack's Point

2%

Albert Town

2%
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Levels of Arts Participation
6.8

The survey respondents indicate a high level of engagement with arts and cultural activities in
the District: 71% go to concerts, theatre, arts galleries or museums and 42% practice some type
of music or arts activity. Nearly 40% are frequent attendees, i.e. go to an arts/cultural event at
least once a month.
Figure 18

QTLD Arts & Culture Survey Responses: Leisure Time Preferences
In your leisure time, what type of activities do you take part in? (Select all that apply)
Visit outdoor spaces

76%

Going to concerts, theatre, art galleries or museums

71%

Visit friends and family

69%

Eating out

69%

Reading

66%

Travel

66%

Going to cinema

60%

Home entertainment (Online / TV)

59%

Sports

54%

Practicing arts/music

42%

Learning activities

36%

Shopping

31%

Other (please specify)

Figure 19

12%

QTLD Arts & Culture Survey Responses: Frequency of Arts Attendance
What best describes how often you attend arts and culture events
in Queenstown Lakes District or elsewhere?
(e.g., visit a museum, go to a concert, attend a festival, etc.)
At least once a week

8%

Once or twice a month

31%

Every other month

21%

A few times a year

Seldom, if ever

6.9

33%

7%

The survey respondents are generally satisfied with the quality of arts and cultural events in the
District, although only 4% think the events they experienced in the District are of ‘the highest
quality’.
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QTLD Arts and Cultural Survey: Quality of QTLD-based Events

Overall, how would you describe the quality of arts and cultural events you
have experienced in Queenstown Lakes District?
They are of the highest quality

4%

They are very high quality

33%

They are pretty high quality

46%

They are not very high quality

12%

They are very low quality

2%

I have never been to an arts or cultural event in
Queenstown Lakes District

6.10

3%

Nearly half of the respondents (48%) are most interested in attending concerts and other music
events, with their second preference being for performing arts events. 40% are interested in
festivals, fairs, and other community events, while nightlife activities such as clubbing are of least
interest to the respondents.
Figure 21

QTLD Arts and Culture Survey: Arts and Cultural Activities Preferences
How interested are you in the following activities when you are in Queenstown Lakes District?
Very interested

Attending dance clubs, parties and other kinds of nightlife
Visiting historic and heritage sites

10%
23%

Attending food and wine festivals and events

28%

Attending festivals, fairs, and other community events
Attending theater, dance, or other kinds of performing arts
Attending concerts or other music events

28%

34%

40%
45%
48%

17%
10%

28%

35%

37%

6%

29%

28%

30%

Not at all interested

54%

42%

26%

Eating out

Somewhat interested

29%

Attending literature and spoken word events

Visiting museums and/or art galleries

6.11

6%

Pretty interested

29%
38%

6%

20%

40%
28%

17%

2%
7%

20%
34%

4%

16%

2%

Nearly half of the respondents spend between NZD $100-$500 a year on arts and cultural
activities, with 20% spending between $500-$1,000, and 14% spending over $1,000. This
indicates a propensity of local residents to spend on arts and cultural activities as part of their
disposable income spending.
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QTLD Arts and Culture Survey: Arts and Cultural Spending
Averaged over a 12-month period, how much do you spend on arts and culture activities?
(in NZ $)
I only go to free events/activities

Nothing - I do not normally participate in arts/cultural
activities

4%
2%

Under $100

16%

$100-$500

46%

$500-$1,000

20%

Over $1,000

6.12

14%

When asked what types of activities they would like to practice, arts and crafts making, playing a
music instrument/singing, and landscape & garden design were the options the survey
respondents would be most interested in pursuing.
Figure 23

QTLD Arts and Culture Survey: Preferences in Arts Participation / Practice
How interested are you in practicing the following activities as a pastime?
Very interested

Pretty interested
Filmmaking

Stand-up comedy or spoken-word

12%

10%

14%

13%

16%

Theatre-making

14%

9%

Writing

15%

Cooking and culinary arts

15%

Playing a music instrument and/or performing music (incl. singing)
Arts and crafts making (e.g. pottery or photography)

Not at all interested

25%

Dancing

Landscape and garden design

6.13

9%

Somewhat interested

54%

26%

49%

32%
23%

15%

53%

30%
32%

19%

35%

17%

40%

31%

23%

22%

39%

22%

36%

22%

24%
21%

37%

25%

20%

36% of respondents are not engaged in the arts and creative sector on a regular basis – either
as amateurs or professionals, while 26% practice arts in their free time, and 10% are
professional artists.
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QTLD Arts and Culture Survey: Type of Engagement in the Arts and Creative Sector

What best describes your current engagement with the arts and creative
sector?
I'm employed by an arts organisation or
creative business
I run a community arts group/event
I run my own arts / creative business

3%
5%
8%

I'm a professionally trained practicing artist
(incl. visual artists, musicians, actors, writers,
theatre/film directors)

10%

Other (please specify)

11%

I practice arts / attend arts & cultural events in
my free time

26%

None of the above

6.14

36%

Among those who said that they are employed in the arts and creative sector or are
professional artists, there are nearly equal numbers of those working in the visual arts (22%),
music (21%), and performing arts (19%), indicating these arts forms have somewhat even
representation in the District.
Figure 25

QTLD Arts and Culture Survey: Art Form of Professional Engagement in the Cultural Sector
What is the primary art form / creative sector of your work?
Visual arts

23%

Music

21%

Performing arts (theatre, dance)

19%

Film / photography / media

10%

Other (please specify)

10%

Literature / publishing

8%

Design / fashion
Museums / libraries / heritage sector

6%
2%

Barriers
6.15

The lack of information about the arts and cultural events has been identified as the major
barrier to attendance by the respondents, followed by the lack of interest and time (‘being too
busy’) to attend such events. 19% of the respondents find the high cost of events a major
barrier to attending, and 18% are stopped by limited parking (although 52% do not see the lack
of parking as a barrier to attending).
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QTLD Arts and Cultural Survey: Barriers to Attendance
Please indicate whether each of the following is a major reason, minor reason, or not at all a reason you have
decided NOT to attend an arts and cultural event in Queenstown Lakes District in the past.
Major reason
Not family friendly / can’t get childcare

8%

The events are low quality

9%

I go to events outside Queenstown Lakes District instead

10%

Not at all reason

82%
33%

14%

58%

33%

53%

Lack of parking

18%

Costs too much

19%

44%

37%

I’m too busy

20%

44%

36%

Not interested in the events

30%

25%

Haven’t heard / don’t know enough about the events

6.16

Minor reason

52%

36%

39%

44%

37%

19%

When asked about the main factors impeding the arts and cultural sector development in the
District, 70% named the lack of arts and cultural venues, and 60% – the insufficient funding for
the arts / artists. These results confirm the findings of the desk research, facility analysis, and
bilateral interviews that have also identified that the District is lacking in dedicated high-quality
cultural infrastructure.
Figure 27

QTLD Arts and Cultural Survey: Factors Impeding Arts & Cultural Sector Development

In your opinion, do any of the following factors impede the overall growth and improvement of the arts
and cultural offering in the Queenstown Lakes District? (select all that apply)
Lack of arts and cultural venues

70%

Insufficient funding for the arts / artists

60%

Low quality of existing cultural facilities

47%

Lack of employment opportunities for artists and creatives

38%

Not enough information about arts & cultural activities

35%

Insufficient arts education / training opportunities

31%

High cost of arts and cultural events

29%

Lack of professional artists / arts organisations
None of the above
Other (please specify)

26%
6%
11%
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Growth Areas
6.17

The increased levels of funding for the arts, a dedicated community arts hub, and a new
performing arts venue have been indicated by the survey respondents as the most important
factors for the future growth of the cultural sector in the District.
Figure 28

QTLD Arts and Cultural Survey: Growth Factors
In your opinion, how important are the following factors to the overall future growth of the arts and
cultural sector in the Queenstown Lakes District?
Important
Improved training/education

44%

Improved marketing/publicity of arts & cultural activities

11%
39%

58%

Greater diversity of events on offer

Not important

44%

54%

A new visual arts venue (e.g. a museum/gallery space) in the District

67%

A new community arts hub/space in the District

70%

Increased funding for the arts

7%

27%

61%

A new performing arts venue (e.g. a music/theatre hall) in the District

6.18

Relatively important

73%

15%

33%

6%

23%

10%

22%

8%

21%

5%

The analysis of the open-ended text answers to the question on potential improvements to the
current arts and cultural offer in the District identified key focus areas – new venue, facilities for
community arts practice and training, increased funding and support of the arts – as summarised
in Figure 26 below.
Figure 29

QTLD Arts and Cultural Survey: Suggested Improvements

Do you have any suggestions as to how current arts and cultural offer in Queenstown Lakes District can be improved?
Build a film studio
Streamline event funding application process & lower venue rental costs
More arts education and events for children and youth
Establish an arts community advocacy body

1%
1%
2%
3%

Greater diversity of types of events and audiences served

3%

Take measures to showcase Maori culture

3%

More touring\visiting artists
Improve current venues
Create arts diary/info hub/improved marketing
More arts events
Increased funding & other support for artists
Build a visual arts facility/exhibition space(s)
Build a performing arts venue(s) (theatre/concert hall)
Develop community arts facilities / hubs

4%
5%
5%
7%
11%
12%
24%
26%
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There is an opportunity for more coordinated and professionalised marketing and audience
engagement efforts. 35% of all survey respondents name lack of information as a major reason
impeding the growth of the arts and cultural sector in the District. As the figure below indicates,
65% of all survey respondents most often hear about the arts and cultural events through the
word of mouth. This suggests that other channels of communication may be failing in reaching
the potential audience, e.g. digital and print advertising, or there may not be enough of
coordinated efforts on behalf of the local authorities, arts organisations and presenters to
promote the arts events in the QTLD. At the same time, there is a clear opportunity to utilise
the (relatively) low cost and high reach digital channels – such as social media and direct email
campaigns.
Figure 30

QTLD Arts and Culture Survey: Communication Channels

How do you most often hear about arts and cultural events in Queenstown Lakes District? (select all that apply)
Word of mouth

64%

Social media (e.g., Facebook, Instagram)

57%

Email (e.g. direct email from event organisers)

52%

Newspapers and/or magazines

52%

Flyers or posters

28%

Outdoor banners

24%

TV or Radio

6.20

9%

I don’t usually hear about arts and cultural events

5%

Other (please specify)

4%

When asked what types of arts and cultural activities they would like to see in QTLD, the
survey respondents most frequently named live music (specifically outdoor music concerts),
festivals, (touring) visual arts exhibitions, and increased volume of touring professional
performing arts productions in the District.
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Appendix 5: Data Sources
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Art in Public Places Policy, QLDC, 2015
Arts Council of New Zealand Toi Aotearoa (Creative New Zealand) Statement of Intent 2016-2021
Beehive.govt.nz
Citylab.com
Crux.org.nz
Cultural Values Report: Arrow River / Wakatipu Basin Aquifers / Cardrona River, KTKO Consultancy, 2017
Events Strategy, QLDC, 2015-2018
Financial Times
Heritage New Zealand Statement of Intent 2017-2021
Heritage Strategy, QLDC, 2010
Lake Wanaka Tourism Strategic Plan 2012-2022
LiveNews.co.nz
Michaelhillviolincompetition.co.nz
Mount Aspiring College - Redevelopment Feasibility Study
NZ Stats – 2013 Census Data
Official websites of QLD-based arts/entertainment organisations
Operative District Plan, QLDC, 2019
Our Community Spaces: A Report on Community Facilities, Groups and Services, QLDC, 2018
Portrait of the Artist Report, Creative New Zealand, 2003
QLDC – Queenstown Town Centre Masterplan project documents
QLDC website
Queenstown Town Centre Masterplan project documents, QLDC, 2018
Rocky Mountain Outlook
Schedule of QLDC-owned Sculpture as of November 2014
South Lakes Art and Gallery Guide (2016)
Sustaining Tourism Growth in Queenstown Report, Martin Jenkins, 2018
The Cultural Sector Strategic Framework 2014-2018 (MCH)
The Guardian
The Treaty of Waitangi
Tourism 2025
Tourism New Zealand 2017-2021 Strategic Plan
Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975
Urban Design Strategy, QLDC, 2009
Wanaka Town Centre Master Plan
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